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County Schools to Reopen Monday Bram Files First for Election 
by Linda Savaryn 

Puiblic schools in Prince 
Georges County reopen Mon
day, August 30. Approxi
mately 113,391 students are 
expected to enroll, an in
crease of about 2,,000 over 
la<st year. This continues an 
upward trend that started 
with the introduction of 
magnet schools in i987. This 
year the county will operate 
175 schools. So fiar 434 new 
teachers have been hired. 

All magnet schools are full 
and have waiting lists. The mag
net schools, which offer special
ized programs, were instituted 
as a means of achieving racial 
integration. They were filled by 
lottery this year. Exceptions 
were the performing arts and 
TAG schools for which students 
need an audition or test. 

Focus on Math 

uation. To reach this goal, the 
mathematics program in all 
grades is being restructured. 
Principals, teachers, and guidance 
counselors are working together 
to implement the new program. 
This summer all prineipals par
ticipated in an Equity 2000 
Princrpal's Institute; teachers 

Where to Report 
On the firist d.ay of scliool, 

Augu..st 30, children who will 
attend the new Green-be;ht Ele
men.tacy School. 66 Ritlge Rd., 
should re,pOl't to t'he gym at 
8:40. Greenbelt Elementlary's 
pohon:e number is S.13-5911. 

attended a four-day workshop; 
and a week-long Guidance Insti
tute was held at Suitland High 
School for guidance counselors. 

Registration 
State law requires school at

tendance by every child betw~n 
the ages of six and 16. Those 
who will be five before January 
1. 1994, may attend kindergart
en. Parents of students new to 
the school system who have not 

pre-registered should bring their 
child's birth certificate, proof of 
residence in Prince Georges 
County (deed, rental contract), 
record of immunization and the 
child's last report card if en
tering first grade or above. 

Extra-Curricular Activities 
Students will still need to have 

a 2.0 or better grade average in 
order to participate in sports or 
activities; averages will be com
puted each quarter. 

Lunch Costs 
Lunch for elementary school 

children will cost $1.40 this year; 
See SCHOOL, page 5, col. 5 

St. Hugh's School 
Opens August 30 

St. Hugh's s'Chool reopens 
Monday, August 30. During the 
first week •of school, students 
wil! attend from 8:15 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Uniforms should be 
worn. 

_ Incumbent Councilmember Antoinette M. (Toni) Bram 
1s the first candidate to file for the City Council election to 
be held on November 2. She is the only woman in Green
belt history to have been elected to five consecutive terms 
on council. Bram is seeking her sixth two year term. 

Biography extended family includes: a son-
Bram was born in Washington, in-law, Allen; a daughter-in-law, 

D.C. and graduated from Notre Kiersten ; another son-in-law, 
Dame Academy. .She attended Timothy; and four grandsons, 
Wilson Teachers College. In William, Zachary, Austin and 
1956, she married Dr. Ralph A. Jacob. 
Bram, a Gonzaga High School Bram's interest in youth ac
graduate and currently a scien- tivities and the preservation of 
tist with the U.S. Department of greenspace resulted in her ap
Agriculture. Bram completed her pointment to the Greenbelt Parks 
education at the University of and Recreation Advisory Board 
Maryland, receiving a Bachelor where she served as vice chair
of Science degree, Summa Cum man until 1981. Subsequently she 
Laude, in Urban Studies and a served on the Greenbelt Advis~ 
Master of Arts degree in. Urban ory Planning Board until she 
History in 198p. was elected to City Council in 

Bram first moved to GHI on 
Plateau Place 33 years ago. The 
Brams currently live in Boxwood 
Village. 

The Brams raised four chil
dren in Greenbelt; Regina, Tim
othy, Simone and Jennifer. Their 

1983. 
Bram is past president of the 

Homemakers Club, was a Camp 
Fire leader, board member and 
coach for .St. Hugh's C.Y.O., 
coach for the Greenbelt Boys 
and Girls Club. board member 

See BRM, page 2 
There are still openings in 

grades 3. 4, 5 and 6.reg1"ster Bigger and Better Labor 
Newcomers can at 

Mathe1rn1tics will be stressed 
this year. Equity 2000, a pro
gram sponsored by the College 
~oard. aims to have all stu
:ients pass algebra before grad- the school before school opens. Da Festival Next Weekend 
Our Reporter Tours the New School y by Sandy Smith 

by Barbara Likowski 
Greenbelt Elementary 

School. There it stands at 66 
Ridge Rd. in all its newness 
and splendor. Plantings in 
front take away some of the 
bleakness of the huge park
ing lot and help to buffer the 
neighboring houses. 

Built on the site of the old 
North End School, this new 
school, a one-story building, is 
the result of school and com
munity planning together. 

As soon as we enter the build
ing we can feel the excitement. 
People are everywhere, workmen, 
Center School's hard working 
staff, and support staff. They're 
moving furniture, installing last 
minute equipment, and unpack
ing the many boxes of supplies. 
Everything is new, including the 
phone number, 513-5911. 

We ·have come in the main 
door which is on the rig~ in 
the front- Passing the gym on 
our left (more a·bout that la
ter) we come to the large ad
ministrative office. Glass win
dows cover two sides of the 
office. There is an open window 
making it convenient for people 
to talk to the 'busy secretaries 
inside, to register children or 
make their presence known. 

We go through the door on 
the side of this office to the 
office of Principal Carolyn Goff. 
Hers is the first along a small 
corridor of offices. We find her 
busy but able to take a few 
minutes to let us know how 
things are gbing. 

Kindergarten teacher Anza Manning prepares her classroom 
for the upcoming semester. -photo by J. Henson 

Same Staff 
The staff from Center School 

will be the same in the new 
school except for fifth grade 
teacher Sara Sutton wro retired 
in June. Three new teachers are 
expected. Goff said, two of them 
men. They will teach grades 
1, 3 and 5/6. The 5/6 grade 
teacher will teaoh Social Studies 
because fifth and sixth grades 
will be departmentalized with 
eac'h teacher teaching a differ
ent subject. 

While the children who ,pre
viously attended Center will at
tend the new school, others have 
registered as well. The enrollment 
has passed 600 and is still going 
up. There are already 100 kin
dergarten children registered and 
it has been necessary to add a 
fourth first grade. For the first 
time since bu:.ing and magnet 

schools were instituted in the 
county because of court ordered 
desegregation. children fr o m 
Boxwood Village, L a k e s i d e 
North, University Square and 
Charlestowne Village can return 
to their community school. 

Leaving the office we return 
to the hallway, which leads down 
the entire length of the school, 
ready to look at the 23 class
rooms. On our right across from 
the office are two music rooms, 
instrumental and vocal. Entering 
the darkened vocal music room 
we are startled to have the light 
go on. It is sensored. We see 
row-s of chairs sitting ready for 
pupils. We can imagine them 
dtting there singing. 

Primary Classes 
Going down the hall we see 

primary classrooms on 'both 
See TOUR, page 5, col. 1 

The 39th Greenbelt Labor Day Festival opens on Fri
day, September 3 a:nd runs through Monday, September 6. 
Throughout the weekend top entertainment will be play
ing on the Festival stage and a carnival with rides and 
games, athletic contests, shows and exhibitions, pageants 
and a parade are also on the schedule. The four-day Festival 
is a celebration of the city of Greenbelt, i-ts people and 
activities, but the Festival draws crowds from all over the 
metropolitan area and former Greenbelters make a special 
effort to come rback for the fun. 

Bands Galore 
When One Thin Dime takes 

the stage Friday evening, the 
audience will not only be watch
ing a top area band headlining 
in major local clubs, it will also 
be watching hometown perform
ers who have made good. Charlie 
Havekost and Rick Coliby are 
Greenbelters in the group. Hav
ekost sings lead vocals and plays 
the guitar. He's a mostly self
taught musician who works in 
computers at the National In
stitutes of Health by day. The 
group is known for its "rockin' 
rhythm and blues" and for in
volving the audiente in the show. 
Other members of the group are 
Jimmy .Trollinger, Rob Dalrym
ple, Bob Felesky and vocalist 
Mary Shaver. 

Earlier in the evening the 
Greenlbelt Concert Band begins 
the musical entertainment with 
its traditional Labor Day Con
cert. Comfortably seated under 
the trees in Roosevelt Center, 
the concert band plays selec
tions from its consideralble reper
toire and features talented solo
ists on a variety of instruments. 

T h i s year's entertainment 
committee, Barbara Barber and 
Rick Ransom, have planned a 
variety of entertainment. They 
promise something for everyone 
and every musical taste. Ransom 
himself is a talented musician 

who plays electric keyboard and 
sings. He performs a wide range 
of musical styles and has played 
frequently with local groups in 
many clubs. He does golden old
ies, rock and roll classics and 
standards, as well as original 
compositions. He will be perform
ing on Sunday af-ternoon. 

A venue Grand Band 
Denny Martin's Avenue Grand 

Band is on stage Saturday eve
ning. The group is noted for its 
golden oldies, playing music 
from the 50s through Motown, 
but specializing in the doo-wap 
sound. Chick Hall. Junior, a fine 
guitarist, is ,a member of the 
group and son of famed guitar
ist Chick Hall, Senior. 

•Rhythm and Blues Hall of 
Famers, the Le~ndary Orioles, 
perform a stage show with the 
A venue Grand Band. 

See FESTIV-AL, page 13 
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Center ls Looking Good 
Traditiona,lly the season for painting up and fixing up 

occurs in the spring. But it's different this year in Green
belt. How .Jovely everything looks as we move toward the 
Labor Day Festival weekend! 

MOSlt noticeable is the wonderful job undertaken by 
George Christacos, owner of the Roosevelt Center build
ings, ,to renew his property with a fresh coat of paint. 
Everything glistens under its new white and gray refurb
ishing. Across the driveway to the north from the newly 
painted theater, Co-op is repainting its store and across the 
parking lot entrance drive to the east Centre Video has 
also spruced up its premises with an attractive job of land
scaping, brightened by many pretty flowers. Earlier the 
city's horticulturist, Biill Phelan, had landscaped the slope 
between Greenbelt Video and the medical building with 
shruhl>ery and clumps of flowering plants. Added to the 
neat ,appearance of the new concrete walkway from the 
west parking lot, which was put in place a few months ear
lier, and to the canopies matching those along the commer
cial fronts of the rest of the Center's buildings, this land
scaping makes of the whole an inviting pedestrian avenue 
into the Center mall. 

One last eyesore now seems about to disappear as well 
-the construction debris around the renovation of the old 
swimming pool bathhouse. With its new siding and port
hole windows painted to match the larger structure for the 
indoor pool, the entire complex is now unified. New sod in 
front of the renovated building and attracth-e new plant
ings ailong the slope and the front of the indoor pool sug
gest tha:t landscaping will a1lso be carried out to harmonize 
the whole. Only that old ugly dumpster still remains in 
the parking lot. But city inspector Jim Sterling assures 
us that will be hauled away before the Labor Day Festival 
weekend. 

Even Mother Nature has gotten into the spirit of 
Greenbelt's effort to look good for fall, as plenty of rain has 
brought back the green to all the surrounding lawns. 
Greenbelt's citizens owe a debt of gratitude to all those 
whose vision and personal efforts haYe made the city so 
attractive. We salute them. 

BRAM 
(Continued from page one) 

and meet official for the Green
belt Aquatic Boosters Club, and 
P.T.A. vice president. She bas 
been Scholarship Chair for Alpha 
Sigma Lambda Honor Society, 
University of Maryland. Bram 
serves as City Council liaison to 
the Friends of the Greenbelt 
Museum Board of Directors and 
is an active member of the 
Greenbelt Lions Club. 

Early in her career. Bram 
taught at the Middle School level 
in several locations, including 
Landover and Greenbelt. She was 
assistant and associate registrar 
at the University of Maryland 
University College among other 
positions. In 1990, Bram was 
Greenbelt's Candidate for the 
Maryland State Legislature from 
the 23rd District that includes 
Greenbelt and Bowie. Toni is 
currently owner of an English 
china business. Charing Cross 
China. 

Bram is vice-president of the 
Prince Georges County Municipal 
Association and is legislative 
chair of that organization, mon
itoring county legislation which 
impacts municipalities. She in
itiated and organized the 33-
member Prince Georges County 
Elected Municipal Women in 
1983. an organization which con
tinues to grow and of whic:!i she 
was the first president. She is 
active in the Maryland Munici
pal League, monitoring State 
legislation affecting Prince Geo!"
ges County municipalities. 

Correction 
Aboer.t Her:fog no longer siits 

on the Boaird of t.boe BaHimore 
Symphony Orchestra. as was 
reported in the A-ug\JJSlt 12 is
Slllle. He was a member <Yf that 
board in t'he Jat.e linOs. 

RECYCLING DAYS CHANGE 

Scary 
To the Editor: 

Efforts to pretty-up the vis

uals and make improvements at 

Beltway Plaza Mall are under

standable. To stay viable. the 

mall needs to be attractive and 

competitive. But in light of park

ing Jot crime in recent years, 

it seems the newly planted trees 

will eventually provide great 

cover for lurking undetected. 
Even if I'm wrong about the 
trees, the parking garage ap
pears a monumentally poor idea, 
a potential hotbed for crime. 
Thoughts of poorly lit, sca1 y 
parking garages never warm my 
heart. One at Beltway Plaza 
gives me the chills. What were 
they thinking? 

Colette Zanin 

SUbllcrlptlo111 and DHtlllne 
lnforlllellon 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS: $30 per year. 
Advertl• lng and news article• may be 
malled (Box ea, GrHnbell); daposlled 
In our box at the Greenbelt Co-op 
a,ocery store before 7 p.m. Tue•day 
or delivered to tho edltorlal office In 
lho buement of 15 Parkway (474-
4131). The office 11 open Monday 
from 2-4 and 8-10 pm for dlaplay ad
verti• lng; deadline la 10 pm. Newa 
erticlff and clasallied eda are accept
ed Monday from 2-4 and 8-10 pm and 
Tuesday from 8-10 pm. 

FOR SOME NEIGHBORHOODS 
To better serYe th{! Greenbelt Community, the Prince 
George's County Office of Recycling has made the follow
ing col1€\'tion day changes. Effective Tuesday, Sept. 7th 
the following Greenbelt areas will change from Thursday 
to TUESDAY collection: 

All of BELLE POINT Townhomes and 
56, 58, 60 & 62 Courts of CRESCENT ROAD. 

Effective Thursday, Sept. 9th, ALL of Greenbelt Ea~t 
will have its recyclables collected on THURSDAY. This 
change affects: 

GREENBROOK Development. 

Fi;;r more information about these changes, call the 
County Office of Recycling at 925-5963. 
** Paid for ty the P.G. County Office of Recyc1'ing. 

Scheduled Meetings 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
COUNCIL MEETINGS AND 

WORK SESSIONS 

Work Session on Community Center 

Regular Meeting and Drawing for 

Day and Dat.e 

Tuesday. Sept. 7 

Tuesday. Sept. 21 
7.30 p.m. Placement on Ballot 

Work Session on Lakewood Storm Monday. Sept. 'l'l 
Water Report (or possibly Sept. 28) 

Regular Meeting Tuesday, Oct. 12 

Dorothy Lauber, CMC 
City Clerk 

NOTE: Unless otherwise stated, meetings will be held 
at 8 :00 p.m. in the Council Room. 

61'Mlbdt lttws ~ Lekh Batra. Suzanne Batra, Virg,n,a -:.,~hamp. Jud, Bordeaux. Slntla Cherry. 
Sharon Clauser, Pat Davis, Dee Downs, Prosad Durvasula, Cindy .Frend. James K. 

ALFIIED II. SKOLNIK, PRl!SIDENT, 1151-1177 Giese, Judy Goldstein, Patty Heil, Lucille Howell . Jane Jaworski . Elaabeth Jay. 
ELAINE SKOLNIK, PRESIDENT, 1177•1115 Martha Kaufman, Jan Kuhn , Sandra Lange, Dorothy Lauber. Edward _Leake. Robert 

--••1DR..,. EMERITUS, 1111- Levine. Betsy Ukowsk,. Doug Love, Leta Mach. El,zabeth Mattey. Linda Mallard,. 

Poliee Blotter 
Based on Informa.tion 

Released by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

Around 2:30 a.m. on Augu~t 
16. officers responded to a :·e
port of people tampering with 
vehicles in the 7900 block of 
Mandan Road. Upon arriving 
at the scene. the officers 3~w 
two people running away :lDd 
another driving away. They 
stopped the vehicle, and found 
tools such as are commonly used 
to steal property from vehicles 
in the vehicle along with mari
juana, and LSD. Then a police 
dog found a second person in 
the wooded area nearby. That 
person had a flashlight and nand 
tools. The third person got away. 

The person apprehended in the 
vehicle, a 17-year-old nonresi
dent youth, was arrested and 
charged with possession of mari
juana, rogue and vagabond, pos
session of LSD, and tampermg 
with a motor vehicle. The person 
apprehended in the woods, a 11:i• 
year-old nonresident, was arrest
-ed and charged with possession 
of marijuana, possession of LSD, 
rogue and vagabond, tampering 
with a motor vehicle, and flee
ing a police officer on foot. Both 
youths were released to their 
parents pending trial. 

The one who got away is de
scribed as male. white, with 
short hair a 1bout 16 years old, 
wearing dark shorts and a pur
ple shirt. 

During a verbal traffic alter-

cation over right-of-way JI the 
area of Greenbelt Road and Han
over Pkwy. around 5:45 p.m. on 
August 19, one of the disputanLs 
got out of her van and threat
ened the other disputant. who 
was sitting in her car- The first 
woman then got back ii:. her 
van and waved a metal pipe out 
of her window_ The threatened 
woman fled the scene, an-! the 
woman in the van drove off 
in an unknown direction. The 
woman who made the threat is 
described as black. in her 30&, 
5'9", heavy build with short black 
hair. Her van is dark cofored 
with MID handicapped tags, 
HC&l059. 

As a woman was exen:ising 
on the track at Eleanor Roose
velt High School around 9:15 
p.m. on August 19. she heard 
a voice calling out !'rom under
neath the football bleachers and 
went over to investigate.. There, 
a man was exposing himseU'_ He 
then drove off. He is des~rihed 
as black, ~-25 years old. 5'11 ". 
wearing a grey warm-up suit 
and dark shorts. 

A breaking and entering was 
reported at a residence in 20 
Co11rt Ridge Road on August 19. 
Entry was gained by opening 
a rear window and money was 
stolen. 

A breaking and entering was 
reported at a business in the 
9000 block of Edmonston Roc?d 
on August 13. An attempt had 
been made to pry a door off .ts 
hinges, but enµy was not ef
fected. 

Ollicial Notice 
NOMINATIONS 

FOR 

1993 REGULAR 
COUNCIL ELECTION 

A regular election to elect five members of the City 
Council will be held in the City of Greenbel~ Marytand 
on Tuesday, November 2, 1993. 

Any qualified voter of the City may be nominated for the 
office of Council Member upon filing at the Office of the 
City Clerk a nomination petition signed by at least fifty 
(50) qualified voters, a written acceptance of the nomina
tion and such other statements as are required by the ' . 
City Charter or by 'law. 

NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 

THRU MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1993 

Required forms are avail'able in the City Clerk's Office, 
Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road. ftrom 8:30 a.m. t.o 
4 :30 p.m. For additional inf orma.tion, call the City Cleric 
at 474-3870. 

Dorothy Lauber, CMC 

Ci'ty Clerk 

•·-· DIAIIAQEll: Mary Half«d; C.O of ........ Cir r I • • .,_.. ..... 
899-4800 (Linda); Sprlnahlll Lake Clrculallon: Alnm Adedunye, 345-08111; ._ ~ 
wtow, 474-4131; Slaff Pllotograpllor: J. Hanson. 

......... _,, TllunclaJ, .., Greenbelt Cooporotlwo Publiallllle , II I I • a. 1111&. 
r"- 500

' Bern,na McGee, Anne Meghs, Emma Mendoza, Mary M01en. DBVld Mof'se •. Judy 
IIAlltor: II-, Lou Wllllanon, 441•2112 Nelson, Diane Oberg. Christina O'Boyle, Walter Penney. Eileen Peterson. Adnenne WaD • DW'IW 
-«. Editor: Baltlara Ullowald, 474-MIS Plater, Bonnie Reinke. 8111 Rowland , Mary Sand1lands, Linda Savarvn. Peart Siegel, ••- L ,.,_ • prwidalll; ,,....._ z p J 
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Attention: Alumni 
St. Hugh's Catholic School is 

now forming an alumni associa
tion. All interested persons are 
urged to sign up during the La
'bor Day weekend. Sign ups will 
be held at the St. Hugh's sau
sage sandwich booth all week
end long. 

Community Events 

Gray Panthers to March 
Thirty years ago, during a 

demonstration for civil rights, 
Martin Luther King, Jr. made 
his famous "I Have a Dream" 
speech. 

On Saturday, August 28, in 
order to help commemorate the 
30th Anniversary of this his
torical eve•nt and to show their 
support for jO'bs, justice, health 
cari! for all, and peace, the Gray 
Panthers of Prince Georges 
County, Greenbelt Branch, plan 
to march. They plan to gather, 
along with other interested per
sons, at the southeast corner 
of 18th and Constitution Ave
nue, N.W. alcng the line of 
march. 

The gathering place can be 
reached directly by the Orange 
Line of Metro. Get off at Far
ragut West at 18th and H Streets 
and walk to 18th and Constitu
tion. 

Gray Panthers will gather at 
the albove locat ,on at noon. In 
addition. tranHportation will be 
available to th~ New Carrollton 
Metro. which will take seniors 
and handicappe,J to the Smith
sonian Metro Station, where 
shuttle busei- wil! take them di
rectly to the T ,irrcoln Monument. 
There seating will be available 
for them next t'l the main stage, 
where the official program will 
start at 2 p.m. This will be fol
lowed by a musical extravagan
za f eaturing national talent. 

Those wishing rides or further 
information call Esther Webb 
(474--6890) or .Janet Parker (474-
6668). 

Seniors Softball 
by Jerry Conway 

The Greenbelt Senior Softball 
Toom accepted a challenge game 
with the Bowie Seniors All Stars, 
age 65 plus team. We defeated 
the Bowie team in a seven in
ning game by a score of 11 
to 7. Our team's ages range from 
62 to 81 and the majority of 
our team is 65 plus. In the 60 
plus Baltimore Beltway League, 
we lost the last four games by 
close scores. 

iAII 30 players on our team finci 
joy, humor, good exercise and 
sportsmanship in all the games 
we play. We do have to adjust 
to playing on other ballfields a 
dist,ance from Greenbelt, but we 
all agree that the best ball field 
is Braden Field in Greenbelt. 

We have five games to play 
yet in the 28 game series. We 
will play Montgomery County, 
Howard County and Dundalk on 
their fields and we'll play Park
ville and Catonsville on Braden 
Field. On September 20, 22, and 
27 we will play in a tournament 
with seven other teams at Cedar 
Lane in Columlbia. 

We do hope to show our best 
skills during this event and that 
the temperature will be more 
favorable for us. Win or )os~ we 
will have fun and exercise. 

Guided Walk Set 
The Gl"eat Green'belt Volks

marchers have scheduled a guid
ed night walk on Thursday eve
ning, September 2, at 5:30 p.m. 

Meet at Generous Joe's Deli 
on Centerway and bring a flash
light. Participants should be pre
pared for adverse conditions. 
Suitable for strollers if weather 
permits. Event will be held rain 
or shine unless extreme condi
tions close facilities required for 
the walk. 'rl TWO LEFr F EET?? Have No Fear 

. l{.2 DANCE 
offers 

• • very affordable 
Adult and Childrens Classes 

l..a1in • Swing• Dirty Dancing• Con1emporary Ballroom 
,.. ATap • Jaza • Modern • Movement• Counlry & Line Dan~ng, A A 

~·J';,. ~/. .Byob Weekend Dances, ~Vl-;'.f{I 
~ ~~ ~ ~/ at -;;1: . ~~ee 
_ ~•·\~ •• .-~\~ The Phoenix Next < ,t.,~/ ~-
~:::_· -=-~ Beltsville ~ .:ir-:i.-

r pr~~t" 937-7076 ,J,/;'vv; 
RELAX ............... LEARN TO DANCE ••••••••.••••• HAVE A GOOD TIME 

Golden Age Club 
by Adeline Hinson 

A regular monthly busined~ 
meeting will be held on Wednes
day, September 1. The club 
meets each Wednesday at 11 a.m. 
in the multi..:purpose room at 
the 'Youth Center. 

On Wednesday, Septemlber 8, 
there will be a sing-along with 
Joe Damron accompanying on 
his guitar. 

On Wednesday, September 15, 
Beverly Hummel will speak on 
the "Health Care Crises." 

On Thursday, October 28, the 
group will again gc• to Lewes. 
iJE for a three hour ride on the 
schooner, "Jolly Rover.'' The 
ship will be at sea from 2 to 5 
p.m. The bus will )eave the Mu
nicipal Building at 8 a.m. and 
return at 9 p.m. On the returr; 
trip the group will stop at 
Annie's for dinner ( included in 
the fee). For further details 
contact Jim Maher on 345-7324. 

Soccer Tournament 
The Greenbelt Boys & Girra 

Cluh i,s .s,ponsoring i'ts pre-sea'Son 
"Soccer Invitational" this Satur
day and Sunday, Au:gu.st 28 & 
29, at the Greenibelt Middle 
Schcol fields. The games. among 
teams from the county's other 
boys' & girls' du'bs and the 
Grnenbelit teaims, begin each day 
at 9 :30 a.m. and run throughout 
,the day with the 1a,st ,game at 
3:30 p,m. Admission is free, and 
th€re will be 81 concession strand. 

For further .ind'ormait-ion on the 
Soccer Invitational. contact eith
er : Av-a •Ramey, Tournament 
Cha:'1",pe,rson at (H ) 220-0942, or 
Mary Wade, the Club's Soccer 
C~-Commiss:cnu at (H) 345-
9356. V01lunteem a11e needed. 

For information on Olub ac
tivities in genma~·, eal,l the Club's 
24~ho1.III' •Sports ,In.formation Line: 
(202) 310-1006. 

Medicinal Plants 
Learn of the medicinal value 

of native North American plant 
life. Meet with a Park Ranger 
at the Campground Entrance of 
Greenbelt Park at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, August 28. 

Genealogical Society 
The Prince Georges County 

Genealogical Society will meet 
Wednesday, September 1 at 7 
p.m. in the Greenbelt Library. 
The meeting is open to the pub
lic. Visitors are welcome. 

The speaker will be Richarii 
Marks, a genealogist and teacher 
of genealogy. Marks will speak 
on Genealogy in West Virginia 
and will discuss sources, illus
trations of "how-to", and pro
vide summary sheets to be tak
en home. 

Children's Program 
At Greenbelt Park 

A Park Ranger will conduct a 
children's program on the study 
of nature for ages 4-5 on Sat
urday, August 28 at 2 p.m. Learn 
about life and the interaepend
ency of living things, animals 
and plants. Meet at the ramp
ground entrance in ;]reenbelt 
Park. 

Native Plants 
Join a Park Ranger to learn 

the identity and origin of many 
plant species in the Greenbelt 
Park. Meet at the Campground 
entrance at 10 a.m. on Sunday, 
August 29. 

Bavarian Dancers 
The Bavarian Austrian Danee 

Company will perform at 7 p:m. 
on Sunday, August 29 at Roose
velt Center. All are welcome. 

RED CROSS 
BLOOD DR IVE 

SPONSORED BY 
GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 

August 30, 1993, from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
This year, the Red Cross finds itself in a crisis situation, 
partly caused by the floods in the mid-west. People liv
i,ng in the mid-west will not be able to donate blood be
cause of hepatitis and other health problems caused by. 
the flooding. The Red Cross is already starting to feel 
the results of this major catastrophe. They need blood 
donors more than ever. Please call Greenbelt Homes 
at 474-4161 to sign up to donate on August 30. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

RATE CHANGE 
Eft'.ective September 1, 1993 display adviertisin·g rates 
wi11 be as follows: 

Regular Rate: ...... $6.00/column inch 
Contract Rate: $5.10/column ineh 
Nonprofit Rate: . ... .. ..... $4.00/oolumn inch 
*National Rate ......... ..... $7.10/column inch 

CliaBsilfied Rates Axe Unchanged. 
ehange.d i,n J111ly 1992. 

•Na!tiional Rartie includes 15% aigieney commiseion. A,Jll other com
missions ,ain,d fees moust ,be padd by a.diverti.ser. 

Pare3 

Festival Notes 
by Sandy Smith 

Talent Show 
•Last call for performers for 

this year's Talent Show, Ex
panded last year to include per
formers of all ages, the Talent 
Show is looking for singers, dan
cers, musicians-olo or group 
acts-to perform in the show 
on Saturday, September 4, i;:45 
to 7. The Talent Show takes 
place on the stage just prfor 
to the Miss Greenbelt Pageant. 
A number of acts have already 
been scheduled, including the 
Greenbelt chorus led by Mike 
Burchick. The chorus will sing 
the original Greenbelt theme 
song. 

If you have considered appear
ing in the show or have appeared 
in an earlier show, we would 
like to hear from you. Pl':!ase 
give Toon Renahan, 345-5352, a 
call to reserve your perform
ance time. The Talent Show i! 
always a popular event with 
performers and audience alike. 

Signing for Deaf 
Lisa Costa, a trained interpre

ter for the deaf, will again sign 
the Opening Ceremony at the 
Labor Day Festival. She will be. 
signing the ceremonies on the 
stage which include the i11:tro
duction of city oi'ficials and oth
er dignitaries and features the 
presentation of the 1993 Out
standing Citizen. 

Convertibles 
We need convertibles, any 

vintage, any make, any model. 
Each year the Labor Day Pa
rade calls on convertible owners 
to drive dignitaries and the par
ticipants in the Miss Greenbelt, 
Junior Miss, and Little Miss 
Greenbelt Pageants through the 
parade. A convertible is used 
to convey the Parade Marshall 

and the Outstanding Citizen. 
Help!! This year we have not 
located enough convertib~es and 
time is getting short. If you 
have a convertible, know of a 
fnend who has one, seen one 
in your neigh'borhood, or have 
a lead we can follow, please give 
a call to Tony Fominaya, 474-
1274, Natasha Chavrid-Jewell, 
345-0929, or Cheri Gainor, 317-
9943. 

STATE FARM • @iii) 
INSURANCE 

® 

State 
Farm 
Sells 
Life 

Insurance. 
B>WARD K. CORNRIUS 

AGENT 
'1"l45-A Hanover Parkway 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 
Office: 301-345-7100 
Residence 858-0699 

State Farm Lile Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 
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Pastor Birner to Retire Legion Receives Honors 
No. 20 from Baltiimore City. 

Neit Meeting 

by Laima Kuring Richard P. Sommers, 67, of 
Gainesville, Va .. a pioneer Green
belter. died of a heart attack 
on August 1. He was the young
est of the four sons of Green. 
belters James and Anna Som
mers, who moved to 9-M Ridge 
Road in May 1938. 

by Rusty Beeg 
The ne:xlt Unit meetikig ~ be 

held on Tt.u.scla&, Sepbember 2, 
and 'W1ilU feeibJre a presentation 
,by Krisbin Wiest of -tile Ameribi,n 
H'08lrt ~ Th.is will be 
,the fust of a series Qf mee~ 
to be held m the mat TbursdBy 
af each month f~ a speak. 
er or activity. The meetia,g wall 
•be >held in 1lle ma,i,n ball of. tJie 

Rev. Edward H. Birner is retiring after serving Holy 
Cross Lutheran Church as its pa,stor for over 40 years. Rev. 
Birner began hi'S ministry in Greenlbe'lt at the time of his 
ordination on August 5, 1953. When he first came to Green ... 
beJlt n 1951 the congregation was worshiping at the Green· 
belt Center School and was in the process of building its 
first sanctuary at 22 Ridge Road. In 1969, the congregation 
moved to its present location at 6905 Greenbelt Road. Dick Sommers grew up in 

Greenbelt and graduated from 
Greenbelt High School in 1945. 
He served in the Marines in 
World War II. He married June 
Dunn of Takoma Park. Mr. 
Sommers was employed, by the 
C&P Telephone Co. for 30 
years before retiring. 

Greenbelt Unit 136, A1YllelI1i'oan 
Le,gi,on AuxH1iiamy wia.s 131W.anlied 
seve1·al certificates for outsband
i-n_g aehievements flo:r the repont
<i'ng year whfuh ended on Apr.ii 
30, 1993. T.he a.~:rds, present
ed at a meebing held in Oheverly 
on Au,gutsit 18, were bti,sed on re
ports ,subm~tbed in May by die 
45 Units in ,the SoUit!hem Maey. 
la•nd Disibrict comprised Qf Anne 
Ar.undel. Cir!vert, Ohark,s, Mont
gomery, Pri'nlce ~ 18111d St. 
Mary's counties. First place 
awards were received in Ameri
canism, Cancer Conbrol, Oha.p. 
J.ain, ,Children and Youth, Oocrn
mu.nity Service, Golid Sitar, end 
Legi:sl'ative prog,mms wi!t!h sec
ond place recieiived in Educiaimon 
and Membenhip categoz,ies. The 
coveted first place in Am Around 
ActiV:ities was aihso received 
which ,put the Uniit in cornpeti
tron with :tlhe isix othe'r dii!ttricts 
at •the state Jevel where they 
were edged oult 1by H81Jlli!ton Unrt 

Oreenbeit Ammica.n Legion Post 
Home ~ at 8 p.m. Light 
refresohrnenlls wit! be served. 

Rev. Birner will preach ,his 
last sermon as Pastor of Holy 
Cross Lutheran Church this 
Sunday, August 29. Services will 
be conducted at 8:30 and 11:15 
a.m. His message for the con
gregation will •be one of hope 
for the future entitled "'On Our 
Wwy, Rejoicing." Symbols of his 
ministry will be returned to the 
congregation at the end of these 
services. 

A celebration of Rev. Birner's 
ministry will be held on Sunday. 
September 5. Sunday morning 
at 8:30 and 11:15, the three sons 
of the congregation who en• 
tered the ministry will conduct 
the services. Paul D. Birner, as
sociate paster of Anchorage Lu
theran Church. Anchorage, AK. 
will preach. Mi-chael L. King. 
pastor of Beautiful Savior. Lees 
Summit, MO, will be the litur
gist. Richard P. Wertz. profes
sor, Concordia University, River 
Forest, IL, will assist. Rev. Bir
ner will pronounce the bene
dictions. 

A service of Praise a n d 

Pikki to Be Honored 
by Larry White 

The Gr.eenbe,1.¢ City Council 
and Firiend!s oif R:·ch~rd "Dick" 
Pi~i ar,e cos,ponsorir:,g a recog
n,~bron banquet alt ,t,he Greenbelt 
Aimeriean Legion. starting at 6 
p.m. tlle evening o.f Septeimbe.r 18. 
The event wi11 inc,lude a coktail 
hour. a buffet dinner, and a rec
ognition program with looall, coun
,ty, sba.te and Ameri'can Legion 
representatives pa,rtici-patt:i,ng. 
T·here will also be fleollowship. 
MUls.i~ and dia,n~i,ng. 

Pil!ski iserved the ei,tizens of 
Greenbelt for more than 20 years 
as :mayor and counci"Jimember. He 
and his family hav-e been citi
zens cxf th.? city for the past 35 
ye·ars. Pilski's many yoors of ser
vice in local government, region
aq and county govemme11tt activi
,ties a.s well as his servi'Ce in 
,many ci\"ic, fr.a.ternail, aithletic, 
Y'Ollth iand veteran organizations 
harve been a ma~or contribution 
•to his community. He has been 
a -member or officer in mMly pub
He service and civic organizationa. 

Per,s<ms wishing to join in thil! 
celebrabion ca.n ,bu,y tickets from 
Gene Keila.her (474-4034) or 
La'l'l'y White ·(345-7488). 

Bahai Faith 
"The source of all evil is for 
man to turn away from his 
Lord a·nd set his heart on 
things ungodly." 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community 

P.O. Box 245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

345-2918 220-3460 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Jlaltimore Blvd. at Powder MUI 
Rd., Beltarille 

8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
9 :30 a.m. Sunday School 

10:30 aJD1. Holy Eudllriat 
Chureh Office Boan 

llon.-Fri. noon - 3 p.m. 

... llOilnG,:S.., .... 
937-4292 

Thanksgiving in recognition of 
Rev. Birner's ministry will be 
conducted in the afternoon at 
4 p.m. A pre-service organ re
cital will begin at 3:30 p.m. The 
guest speaker for the occasion 
will be the Rev. Dr. Lester E. 
Zeitler, pastor of Pilgrim Lu
theran, Bethesda. 

The guest organist for t~ese 
services will be Jonathan G. 
Birner, music/liturgy director, 
St. Joseph Catholic Church, Ze
phyrhills, FL, and son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Birner. Special music 
will be provided by the adult 
choir and church musicians un
der the direction of Ch&rles E. 
Heinemann. 

The public is invited to join 
Holy Cross in these celebrations. 

Elizabeth Seton High 
To Hold Reunion 

Elizabeth Seton Class of 1983 
will hold ,a reunion on Saturday, 
August 28, at La Fontaine Bleu. 
Contact Katie Vitale Tyeryar. 
Chair at (301) 577-6328 (h) or 
(301) 577-7711 (w). 

Mr. Sommers is survided by 
his wife. a son. three daughter~, 
and four grandchildren. Twa 
brothers also survive: Robert of 
College Park and James of Holy 
Cross Abbey. Berryville, Va. The 
fourth brother. William, died in 
the South Pacific in World War 
II. 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
(3216 Powder Kill Road) 

Sun .. Aug. 29, 10:30 a.m. 
Intergenerational Service 

Child Caire A va.ila.ble 
Rev. R.H. Thompaoa N'J-IMI 

FIND LIGHT 
FOR YOUR LIFE 

Greenbelt Baptist Church 
9:'5 AM Bible Study For AU Ages (Sun.) 

Worship Serricea (Sun.) 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

11 :00 AM & 7 :00 PII 
8:00 PII 

For tran5portation questions, call ,14,.,212 
8:30 AM - 12 PK 

Creeeent & Greenhill Roacb 

l '~ITED ~IETI IODIST Cl ll 'HCI I 

MOWATT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

&mday Wor&hip 11 a.m. 
aill.dren'• Educa.flion 

10a.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service 
7 p.m. -1.:;;.;;;;-;::~..!:2:~ 

Arthur D. $hottl, Pastor! 
L.L... ___ .L.,_.>,__~-----' 

474~1924 Counseling Service Available 30V681-3201 1 

<:::>< 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
llunidpal Bailclinc, Sunda711. 

10:GO A.I(. 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNlTED OHURal OF OIIB:IST 

Hillside & Creecent Roads 

Phone: 47'-6171 mornings 

10:15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

"A ch.u,-clt. of tu open mind, tlu 10e1n& Mari, ti. -..,,w
ing aoul, and the aocial 1'ilion •. . " 

Worship Services: 
Saturday, 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday, 8:30 & 11:15 a.m. (Infant eare provided at eaeh aer-

vroe) 
.Sunday School and Bible Classes 9:50 a.m. 
Pre~School Dep·artment 9:60 and 11:15 Lm. 
For information re~rding programs fo,r 70uth. 7011J1C adalta. 
singles., and senior dtizens, please can the chardl o8ice. 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor 3'5-6111 

Christian Child Care 
Opening August 30, 1993 

Hours: 6:30 am to 6:00 pm 

I Grand Opening I 
• Open House- August 24 & 26 6:30-9 pm, August 29 1-4 pm 
• Pre-school 2 to 5 year olds • Before & after school care 
• Beautiful natural surroundings • Year round, quality care 

Seabrook Child Car~ Center 
8888 Good Luck Road 
Seabrook, MD 20706 
301-552-0007 . 
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Tour of New School 
(c..t.ilmed from page one) 

sides of the corridor- They're 
painted in 'bright yellow, blue 
or salmon. Each bas windows, 
places to hang coats and a shelf 
for lunches, places for four com
puters, a sink, and a bathroom. 
Desks and chairs are piled in 
the center of each room. Teach
ers are busy putting books on 
shelves, decorating, making their 
classrooms into a home away 
from home. There is also a pri
mary tea1:hers' workroom. 

At the end of the corridor 
stretching along the outer side 
are two large kindergarten 
rooms. A partition between them 
can be removed to make one 
huge room. Each one bas a room 
on the side in which are small 
Apple computers. The kinder
garten rooms open to a large 
balcony that can be used for 
outdoor activities. There is also 
room below to play. 

Across the hall from the kin
dergarten rooms is the new 
science lab. Here Carolyn Lu
betzky will teach science to 
grades K through 6. She is bus
ily arranging shelves of science 
equipment. Again we catch some 
of the excitement in the air as 
we listen to her enthusiastically 
tell us how she will implement 
math skills using science. (Lu
betzky taught at the old North 
End School and came to Center 

when the two schools merged). 
Next to the science lab is 

the art room. A line of easels is 
set up ready for students to 
come in and experiment cre
atively. Again we can almost 
see them already at work. A 
computer is available for help 
with drawing. 

Between the science lab and 
art room a small corridor with a 
door at the end enables stu
dents to enter a courtyard where 
they can experiment or paint 
in the open air. The courtyard 
is the center of the entire build
ing and many uses for it arc 
planned. 

Across from the la,b and art 
rooms are resource room of Roz 
Efron, speech room, special edu
cation testing room, the office 
of Joe Brown after sehool pro
gram coordinator, and two 
Chapter I resource rooms. 

(Chapter I is a resource for 
children who are below grade 
level in reading and math.) 

A corridor on the left goes up 
the other side of the school. 
On the left we see the resource 
computer room. Along this cor
ridor are classrooms for the 
upper grades. They are similar 
to the primary grade rooms. 
Also in this corridor are the 
teachers' room and teachers' 
workrooms. On the left is School 
Counselor Letty Morton's of-

Flat Top ........ $9.00 
Children ....... $7 .00 
Women ...... $13.00 
Styling ..••.... $11.00 
Shave .......... $7 .00 

Beardtrim 
······$4·00 
·r-- -..----- ______ , 

: FAMILY : 
I 

• Second Person 1 
I I 
I I 

: so~ OFF! 
I I 
I HAIR CUT I 
I I 

: with coupon : 
_____________ .. 
Please Call;. 
301-937-6387 
10983 Baltimore Blvd., Al 1, 
P.eltsville, MO 20705 
(Next To Circuit City) 

Principal Carolyn Goff, right, chats Vice-Principal 
Paulette Wat.kins in the new school building's administra
tive offices. -photo by J. Henson 
!ice-a waiting room with com
fortable chairs and a consulting 
room. 

The last office on the left 
in the corridor is that of Pau
lette Watkins, EIA (Elementary 
Instructional Assistant). Wat
kins serves as vice-principal dur
ing part of the school day and 
then director of the After School 
Program. 

On the right we can enter 
the cafeteria. It looks like an 
oversized room. But looking 
more closely we see that it 
really is two rooms. A partition 
that can be closed is now open 
to allow workmen use of the 
entire room. Open, the two rooms 
can be used for meetings and 
programs. A stage, not very far 
off the floor, is divided by the 
partition. Both rooms have a 
door outside to the front of the 
building. Out in the hall are 
bathrooms, boys and girls. 

This second room is, of course, 
the gym. Modern equipment sits 
ready to be used by eager young
sters. 

Leaving the cafeteria/gym the 

way we came in we retrace our 
steps until we come to the cor
ridor that runs parallel to the 
one at the back of the school. 
Here we find the library on our 
left. Tables in the middle of 
the room are surrounded by 
shelves for books. A side room 
has 10 Macintosh computers. A 
door in the back opens to the 
courtyard so that students can 
sit on the steps and read. 

Next door a computer room 
holds 30 IBMs. Across the hall 
is the health room. 

Leaving the way we came in, 
we walk around the outside of 
:he building. There we see a 
large soccer field that can be 
divided into two playing fields. 
Next to that and slightly closer 
to the school is a basketball/ 
kickball court. 

Steps and a path lead between 
these two to a playground on 
the far right. It is completely 
fenced in. Play equipment looks 
not quite right with no children 
there, It's almost time. They'll 
soon be there. 

Eleanor Pernia 
Studio of Dance 

FALL CLASSES 
JAZZ 

TAP 

BALLET 
KINDERDANCE 

Registration 

Sat., Aug. 28 10-2 

Tues., Aug. 31 5-8 

937-4230 
10436 Baltimore Ave. 

Beltsville, M1D 20704-1221 
Member Dance )fosters of iAmerica· 

Eat. 1962 

SCHOOL 
(Continucl !from i,a.ge Cllllfl) 

reduced price lunches will be 
40c. Milk will be 40c. Lunch for 
middle and high schoolers will 
be $1.50. Breakfast for all stu
dents will be $1 and reduced 
cost breakfasts 30c. 

Children will be bringing home 
information about reduced cost 
lunehes on the first day of 
school. Parents who think they 
qualify for these should contact 
their child's school. 

Expulsion Policy 
Strict standards will continue 

to be upheld for drug, alcohol 
and weapons (including look
alikes and knives) abuse. Stu
dents need to be aware that none 
of these may be brought to school 
at any time, and that expulsion 
will result should this rule be 
broken. Aecording to the Code of 
Student Conduct students will 
be expelled for the first offense 
involving the use of or possession 
of weapons. 

P.hysical attacks on any school 
employee or involvement in 
group fights are also grounds 
for expulsion. 

For incidents involving dru~ 
or alcohol the students will be 
expelled for the first offense 
involving distribution and the 
second offense involving pos
session. Most of these students 
are not eligible for readmission 
to the Prince Georges County 
school system. Students who are 
readmitted must remain expelled 
for at least the remainder of the 
semester in which the incident 
occurred and the following full 
,semester. They mus,t also pre
sent documentation of satisfac
tory pe.rticipation in the alco
hol/ drug treatment program. 

Policy on Medication 
The Department of Health 

Services within the Prince Geor
ges C-Ounty Public Schools, act
ing on a recommendation from 
the state of Maryland, has 
changed school policy regarding 
the dispensing for prescription 
and nonprescription medicines to 
students. 

No medi~ine's will be given to 
students without a physiician's
medication authoriz~tion form 
PS-51 or PS51-EPIPEN. Forms 
are available at alI schools. 

Parents are asked to inform 
the school principal, health ser
vices staff, and the classroom 
teacher of any known allergy or 
serious health problem their 
child,(ren) may have. Every ef
fort will be made to protect all 
students from injury and to pro
vide a healthful environment. 

Students will be transported 
by ambulance to the nearest 
medical facility should he/she 
require any emergency treat
ment that. cannot be provided at 
the sehool site. Parents will be 
notified as soon as possible. 

For additional information, call 
952-~75, 300-5584 or 567-4700. 

GHI Notes 
The Finance Committee meet

ing has been changed from Wed
nesday, September 1 to Septem
ber 8 at 8 p.m. in the Board 
Room. 

Blood pressure testing will be 
offered from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, September 1. 

The regular meetings of the 
Board of Directors for October, 
November a.nd ~cemlher have 
been scheduled as follows: Oct,
ber 1 and .21; November 4, 18: 
Decem·ber 2, 16. 



GREENBELT 
CONSUMER 

AU Sale Prices e Monday, 
Aug 30th thru Saturday, Sept. 4th 

... : . ~ .. 

Presh Gualffy Meats While 
Paper 
Plates 

S1IU. OFFERING I 
1DOUBLE C 

Fresh Lean s1 49 Coop Lean Beef Porterhouse-or- w1111 s1o.oo 111111. purchaN acludlng Col 

Ground • T-Bone s3. 99 a.IP AND SAVE WITH THESE 
Beef lb. Steak lb. C O - 0 P S U P E 
srrti;:n8"'S2-99 -~;-,,.:a-T:_t_e_y--s-,--=-_-.-9- i;1:.ioz. 89c r•,ifFi'S-~----~UY~---, 
Steak lb. Halves lb. Dressings SPAIHml GET 1 I 
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless Bottom --=-co-_o_p_Le_a_n__,Beef--,::---cBo-ne-=-le-ss---=Bott--,o_m_ Orig.-Reduced Cal. a.plar/Thin 1 lb. FREE 
Round s2 29 Round s1 99 Witll this coupon+ Jl0 min. purclMtse. :Excluding 

Steak lb. • Roast lb. • ~::.r~er Sc$oo2p 
384°z.9 

Fresh Grade "A" Boneless Fresh Lean Pork s1 99 Detergent • 
Chicken $).59 Assorted • 15 load size 

Breasts lb. Loin Chops lb. Kraft Reg-Lite qt. 

Fresh Lean Pork Country Style Cooks s2 79 Maracle s1 99 I With thit coupon + fl0 min. pu.rchase. Excluding 

Spa re s2.59 Ham • Whip • I ~'!~.!~~:...~'!:..~1!:...~.:.!!:i!!!~.:~· 
Ribs lb. Slices lb. 1 Jello #'CCA293 3 oz. 
Osc Mayer•179 S-up-erT-ru-11-b. -s-=1---.-9- Royal0ak20lb. IFIIIT 411..9 
WieC:ers "' • sliced =~qr::1 3•99 , 11 CELATIIS . 1/U ( 

1 lb Bacon 
· Our Value 100 pie. I Witll this coupon+ $10 min. purchase. Excluding I 

~!~~53 .. ·5-99 ~~?~f:::lBOLS2-99 ~::~:~ 79c 1u:.!cu~~~~,,c l 
--D-E-LI_D....;;E;;;;..PT-. ----D-A-=1-RY-DE-P-T.-.. - ... s;:.::.OL s1.39 I '!~-~~~LA .. . .. 

K f 12 s1 9 Ketchup I With this coupon + $10 min. purchase. Exicluding Esskay 

Cooked 
Ham lb. 
Round Hill 
Turkey 
Breast lb. 
Armour 
Beef 
Bologna lb. 
Armour 
Cooked 
Salami lb. 
Domestic 
Swiss Cheese 

Lb. 
P,lain 
Potato 
Salad lb. 

•2-99 
•2-1• 
S).99 
•2-99 

HOT FOODS DELI 

ra t oz. 6 Oodl s-0 Noodl 3 Coupon Item .. s. Limit 1 per Coo. Valid. 8/. 30-9. / 4. American • e - es oz. , .. ___________________ _ 
Singles Noodle 5/99c I IRAFT 'I 691 
:~:k~!:C.":, a,c ~~!4pk. IMIYONIAISE • . i 

16 OL Bathroom 69c I ...... -light qt. . I 

~~~ta~ N,. ¼'s 49( Tissue 1~~~:~~~!;~-a;~~~~~~J 
Margarine Sunshine Contadina ~ oz. Hawaiian 

~:~;:~u~::· S)-49 ~~;=- $1.49 Tomato 4-189c :::c~~m. 
Orig.-Calcium ½ gal. Hydr~x Sauce V ii Drinks ½ gal. 

Cookies 1 lb. -.----=----
Land-0-Lakes s1 49 Heinz 24 oz. s1 29 Dial Bath size. 
Cheddar Cheese • Our Value 39c Kosher • Bar , 
Chunks 8 oz. Tomatoes Spears Soap 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ~60
:: W 

9 1 
BestYet4oz. 49 -Su-ns-weet--4 

· ut 1t! axpaper Mushroom Prune Juice 41 
Sandwich • Ste 

Assorted #2 Pencils 59c Bags 50 pk. Pieces & • msQt __ • __ _ 

10 pack Best Yet Cut 79c -~lo P~sf~ 99c 
~hi:k~!p•e 2··········· ~-9~ -,-,i-~-:-,f-a_pe_r _____ 2_0~-9-•~ !f:3!:, •14• ~;i? •2•79 
Dinner 99c Fig Bars • • Y Cereal 16 oz. 

Construction Paper 2 N,. 
96 pack -Fie-'-ld-M-ast_e_r _, _____ 

9
_
9
_ Best Ye_t ~arshmallows In Store Bakery Dept. 

New York Style 4 pack 

Chocolate '2• 19 
Eclairs 

---------- Dog Food • Reg.-Mim 49C 
3 Subiect Notebooks 79c 20 lb. .:..:10=-a=z.=-.:.:...m_in. __ ---:::---

99c ;E-6 0Ls1.s9 :
6

0L 99c 10 Pack 

Write Bros. Pens 
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1 Puuc:~:.:A:AVE I Sept. 3 - Sept. 6, 1993! 
~ DISCOUNT e,i 

§ 5-ial~~~~!eamival Labor Day Festival Program I 
~ 

Rides The Greenbeh Labor Day Festival is a lour-day community celebration with enter- .-. 
WEATHER PERMITTING tainment, rides. exhibits, activities, sports ancl special events for all ages. Please 

• turn the page for a full program, • 

:._1 ~=~~NS, ~:;.00 11:.; .. ;ooD"E.:io;t c~:'~~:~,:~.~~s ~ 
Disoount coupons available: Greenbelt Li- i a-tis in the Carnival Midwayi SATURDAY, 1-5 P.M. g •~ bmry; Aquatic Center; Municipal Finance i Funnel cakes, Pizza, pretzels _ l« ~ 
Office; Youth Center; Springhill Lake Roosevelt Democratic Club I Gray Panthers of PG County 

~ 
Recreation Center; Springhill Lake Foun- Greenbelt Recycling Advisory 
tain Lodge; Community Buildings at I Strawberry frosty coolers - Committee l Committee .:_ 
Greenbriar antl Windsor Green, GHI, to Save the Green Belt :t ~. 
Roosevelt Center 7-11, Co-op, Greenway Candy, chips_ ERHS Grad Night '94 f Greenbelt Neck and Back Pain Center 
Liquors, Drug Emporium Greenway, Cip- I Fajitas, pizza _ K-Company Majorettes I League of Women Voters of 1M 

~ riano Liquors, and Generous Joe's. Prince Georges County e 
Nachos & Cheese - ERHS Sophomore • 

• --,_,.INIIIINIIINIMIW'llftftjMl!IINIMIMl!INl,vt,WI! Class '96 NARFE, Chapter 1122 • 
~ • Sausage Sandwiches, Onion Rings - St. Citizens for Robert Callahan ..I 
• Carnival Midway • Hugh's CYO Hemlock Society of the c:.· 
.. Booths and Adivities ! Hot dogs, Hamburgers - Boy Scout National Capital Area ~ 
I • Troop 746 Greenbelt National Park , • Ident-a-Kid, Information & Displays - I French fries, Sweet potato fries - Maryland NARAL 
..i Greenbelt Crime Prevention Commitflee Mishkan Tora'h Men's Club Friends of the Greenbelt Ubrary 
•· Safety Information, Seat Belt/ Air Bag Frozen yogurt - Greenbelt Swim Team : Greenbelt GreeM Q 
Q ' Displays Greenbelt Police Department , • Sno-Cones - David Craig Memorial i Knights of Columbus, St. Hugh's Council ~ 
f;:f • Football Toss - Greenbelt Boys & Girls ': f &holarship Fund Avon a 
»; Club I Baked potatos with toppings, craib- World Connections Travel J Guessing Game - Greenbelt Bicycle , cakes, fish sandwiches, peanuts - Bowie Crisis Pregnancy Ce11ter ; 

Coalition Sien-a Club Berwyn Baptist School a 

I ' 1 Zoo Dip - Boxwood Civic Association : BarBQ, eoleshlw, baked beans, sundaes, Mcny Kay • 
' 

1 Used Book Sal C t S h I PTA root beer floahJ - Greenbelt Arts ..I 
' e - en er c 00 ~ Center Decor/ More Toys & Gifts 0 

Painting/Lollipop Pull - Greenbelt • Greenbelt Girl Scouts ! • Nursery School and Kindergarten • Philly eheese steak, German bratwurst, p . Geo C _. * fried shrimp, gyros, potato pancakes, ranee rges ounty 
o , , TV Interviews/TV Dinner Raffle - I corn dogs _ Anacostra Watershed Office of Recycling 

§ , Greenbelt Ace~ Television (GATE) Society Greenbelt Lion's Club 
Botton Making/Coins Aweigh - Sodas and other beverages available at Spring Speakers Toastmasten 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community many booths i PG County Board of Elections 

. : Ball Toss/Light Ropes - Citizens for • RELAX OVER THE WEEKEND _ Discovery Toys 

~ 
1 

Greenbelt i EAT AT THE CARNIVAL - DON'T Scale Model - Theater Development 
Softball Speed Throw - Greenbelt FOP COOK AT HOME Co ·n GAC 

.. · Lodge #32UUuuu•uuuuuuu••uuu•.- mm1 ee, M 

~ I 8ve~~yonH-<OeOOOcw.H·+••·e·1c···'O·•mueH 000,C..UO•U O O~i O 000,HI =~o 
~ Bingo - Unified Cerebral Pa}ff of PG/ 
A Montgomery Counties . .. 
I "Unity '11aniap C-m..-ity Involvement," the theme of the Labor Day Fe&tival. dtlkribes a i § ·-1

0 

CASH DONORS weekend wlten all Greeabelters can come together, both in volunteer work and for enfiertainm.ent. . 
_ Founded 39 years ago, the Feetival has traditionally given Greenbelt organizations an opppr-

tanity to earn •-Y and show off their activi'ties. The Festival is a non-profit organization 

§ The Greenbelt Labor Day Festival is made direded l,y a Steering Committee elected yearly. It receives its operating expenaes from 
possible by the support of many business-- don-atioas of loeaJ basin 11 es .and from a percentage of the profits from booths and carnival I ~ 

· es, organimtions and individuals through- rides.. ~ 
out the community. Many of those organ- Bobbi McCartlty, President Natasha Chavrid.-Jewell, Miu Ken Voight, Sound r: 

~ 
izations contribute to ~- ecial events of T- »en-hen, Vice-Pnaidmt Gftenbelt Girl Scout Troop 3030, I ~ 

& <'st__,rng Citizea J Davis, Carnival Pet Show • 
aetivit,ies within the Festival. A full list Lynn Lalley, Catlay Abbott Cass Cooney, Opening Cere- Leta Mach, Schedule 

~ of these contributors and supporters will Facilities monies Wayne Williams, Historian .. 
~ appear in the News Revew later in eSp- Larry H• U and &t Cook, Sandy and Ray Smith. Publicity Julie McHale, Recreation Dept. t • 
...,.. Treasaren Jim Parker, Photo Exhibition Liaison 't • A tember. At this time we extend a special Mary Alla Baker, Secretary Cheri Gainor, Jr. & Little Miss Also a special thanks to the f • . 
a, thanks to those who contributed in our Barbara Barl,er, Rick RallllOIII, Greenbelt G-1>elt Dept. of Public + -, 
• special appeal for support for the entire Enten.aim• eat Karen Yoho, Emily Cro88ed Works, Dept. of Recr,ea,tion,, and ~t ~ 

-
. Festival Those contrbutions are listed on Tony Fom.iuya, Parade Spttial Contests the Police Dept. for many ser- :s 

• ke . ❖ • the final pages of this Festival Schedule. : Barbara Si-, Art Show Sue Sehultz, Salute to Wor n vices. :t 
_.,. "'=,;=:;==== ...... :;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;:;.,;;:;;;;::;~=:-===•l ·••••••• 1000001 oH°'"oo••••~ uo++oo HOOG 1 000001 ;.,o,o,o.ooar++oo; o u+o+ra•++o+o~, · 
~ · °l't ·Al . a ft1 J;} - la -- • ~ -ti- - • ~ All a. l'J .J:, 0 0 

\ ~ -tr All ,- - )'{ -~ ~ 
ttA ;:,..,. 11 ''" Cl\ u m ~ I\ a t ,;-< "ll J\. .... ., " · °-' ft 1... A .... 1, 1 JB 



Greenbelt Labor Day Festival 1993 
* * * * * SCHEDULE OF EVENTS * * * * * * * Ride the FREE Festival Bus, on call 

during carnival1 hours until 10:30 
p.m. Call Festival Information, 
202-288-9907. 

All events unless othlerwise noted, will take place at the- ,Rciosevelt GREENBELT AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTER PRIDAY S t b 3 
Center beside the .Municipal Building. IN CASE OF RAIN, STAGE EVENTS Indoor pool open for lap swimming 6 a-m. Friday, 8 a .m. 8atlll"day & Sun- • ep em er 
WILL BE .MOVED TO THE GREENBELT CENTER SCHOOL AND CARNI- day, 6 a.m. Monday. Outdoor pool open for necreational 5wimming 11 a.m •• 
VAL RIDES MAY CLOSE WITHOUT REFUNDS. No advanced registration is 8 p.m. Friday. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday, Sunday, & Mfl'llday. 9-11 a.m. SENIOR CITIZENS SWIM PARTY 
required unless stated. NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES WILL BE SOLD AT LABOR DAY TENNIS TOURNAMENT Aquatic and Fitness (',enter outdoor pool. Pot Luck L41nch. Coordmator: 
TH£ FESTIVAL. CITY ORDINANCE PROHIBITS Al,COHOLIC BEVER- Braden Fil'ld Courts No. 1-6. Pre-registration required, Opening ,Rounds RO!iie Haber. 
AGES IN CITY PARKS, BUILDINGS, AND FESTIVAL AREA. 9 a.m. Saturday. Continued Sunday 9 .a.m.-6 p.m. & Monday 9 a .m.-2 p.m. 5 p.m. TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

ONGOING EVENTS • 
· Friday thru Monday 

CARNIVAL MIDWAY OPEN 
6-11 p.m, Friday, 1-11 p.m. Saturclay & Sunday, art.er-parade Monday. Carni. 
val rides from Rosedale AmuSE'm'6llt Co. Games, food sale & information 
booths organized & operated by Grembelt .organizatiO!Rs. Roo1hs CO'llStructed 
& wired by Greenbelt Public Works. Dept. Ride ,tickets - 75c; 10 for $6; 
mechanical rides - '2 tickets. non-mechanical rides - 1 ticket, $8 unlimited 
rides from 1-5 Sat. & Sun. (Look for coupons for $2 oft' unlimited ride 
fare,) Sat. & \Sun. 5-6:30 p.m. ,rides shut down for dinner break. Boot.he 
stay open. In case of rain, carnh·al ride11 may have to ('lose and rerunda 
will not be available. 

SALUTE TO GREENBELTERS AT WORK 
Stage. Presectted throughout the weekend. 
In recognition of the Labor Day -Holiday, a special slide show illu.trates 
the many and \'Bried activities of Greenbelters at work. Look for friends, 
neighbors, relath•es, maybe yourself demonstrating the wayR we work in 
America. 

ART SHOW 
Greenbelt Youth Center. Friday, 5-7 p.m. Entries accepted. Pre-regi1tra
tion required. Saturday & Sunday 1-6 p.m., Monday 1-5 p.m. See fab
ulous works of ar,t by Greenbelt's tesident talent. ,Resuli8 of judging will 
be available. Artists should pick up work between 5-6 p.m. Monday. 

PHOTO EXHIBIT AND COMPETITION 
Greenbelt Youth Center. Friday 6-8 p.m. Entries accepted. Pre-regie
tration not necessary. Saturday & Sunday 1-6 p.m .. Monday 1-5 p.m. 
Man·el at ithe photos displayed by Greenbelters .and se .. the results of the 
judging. Exhibitors should pick up photos •betwen 5-6 p.m. Mooday. 

SATURDAY. September-4 
9:30 a.m. RICHARD "REDS" ROLAND MEMORIAL HORSESHOE 

TOURNAMENT - SINGLES 

('omp_etition i_n Men'fl & Women's Sin!tles, Doubles & 1Mixed Double11. Mern- G~eenbelt Youth Center. Open to everyone 12 yn. & OTer. Troplal• to 
bt>~sh1~ available for Greenbelt res1~ents on!Y·. Contact Inge Harbaugh wmners. Singles & Doubles. Register 5.5 :15 p,m. Free. 
,(220-0.,00). Sporu,or: Greehbelt. Timms As91X:iat1on. 6 p.m. POOL TOURNAMENT 

ANNUAL LABOR DAY SLOW-PITCH TOURNAMENT Greenbelt Youth center s 8 11 s· 1 El' · t· T 
ll d F' Id N 2 .N th F ' Id N 1 & N 2 1• · · · · a ing e imma ion. ournamenta IOpen to ra en 1e o. . or way 1e s o. o. . rereg111trat1on ag,es 14-17 and 18 & over Reg· tie f 6 6 •15 F 
required. Saturday & Sunday 9 a.m.-10 p.m., Monday 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Men'A · is r rom • · p.m. ree. 
top area tea.ms; first elas1; t'omi,etition. 7 p.m. DAVID R. S. CRAIG MEMORIAL SOFTBALL GAME 

GREENBELT BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB PRE-SEASON RAIDER Br_aden Field No. 2- Game in memo~y of David R. s. Craig, former Reere-
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT atum Department emplpyee. 

Schrom Hills iPark ·Football/Soccer Field. Pre-registration required. 9 7-7:45 p.m. GREENBELT CONCERT BAND OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 
a.m.-!'i p.m. Saturday & Sunday. Tournament eontinues t.hrnugh the week- COUNTY 
end of Septe111ber 11-12. Spet'tatore wekome. {',ontut An Ramey (220- ltoosevelt Center Mall. Rain locatioo : Youth Center Gymnasium. 
0942). 

... 
1 TJCdfl TICKETS 

r-h·es 40%, 2nd place 10'/, , David Craig Memorial 50',~. 

1-2 p.m. DAISY THE CLOWN 
Stage. Humor .and ,Magic to c:aptivate everyone. 

1-5 p.m. COMMUNITY EXHIBITS & INFORMATION 
Grassy area near Natio,tsBa.nk. Community gNlups will opemte informa
tion tables about their activities. 

7-8 p.m. ROVING CLOWN & TICKET CHANCES 
Carnival area.- Notlim lthe Clown will greet children. Youngsters will hlllld 
out chances for frae carnival itickets to be dmwn during Opening Ceremonies, 

7:50-8:30 pm. OPENING CEREMONIES 
Carnival Stage. Sign Language interpreter present. 

Introduction of Dignitaries. 
National Anthem sung ,by Jean Cook. 

PRESENTATION OF OUTSTANDING Cl1UEN AWARD 
Drawing for FREE RIDE TICKETS. 

~,Q~>..::i~»«::~~:?><.?"'4~0-...0--<b>tb>"°""°~~-...c:~~:;>~. 
_.;:JG 

8:30-9 p.m. MISS GREENBELT PAGEAN,: OPENING NIGHT 
St-age. Introduction of girls and Miss Greenbelt 1992, Jennifer Frazer. 
Danc:e presentation and modeling with a salute to the 1950s. Emc:ee: Angela 
Schreiber Querry, Miss Greenbelt 1984. 

9 p.m.-12 a.m. ONE THIN DIME 
Stage area. Free. Open to all ,ages. Rockin' Rythm & Blues See a 
high-energy pereformanc:.e by a top band that includes a tune-belting female 
singe'!' and Greenbelt-raised Charlie Havekost & Rick Colby. 
Sponsored by Greenbelt Rotary 

3:45-4: 15 p.m. SPENCER BASKETBALL SPINNING 
Stage. A motivational program especially for children. 

4: 15-5 p.m. KIM'S KARATE 
Stage. Karate demonstrations. 

5-5:30 p.m. MIKE KUSHLA 
Stage. A juggling extravaganza by a perennial favorite. 

Candy C~ City .Pit, Braden Field. Open to anyone 16 years of age and 
over, Registration 9:30-10 a.m. Competition begins 1at 10 a.m •. Free. 

9:30 a.m. 23rd ANNUAL CHILDREN'S PET SHOW 1 p.m. GOLF CONTEST - CLOSEST TO THE FLAG 
Center School/Library Lawn. Registration at 9:30 a.m. Judging prompt- Braden Football Field. Registration 1 :15-1:30 p.m. Colllpetition in Junior. 

5:45-7 p.m. TALENT SHOW 
Sta11:e. Jay McCarl. emcee. -Local talent will perform. 

ly afterwards. All kinds. sizes, types of pets. Winners chosen in many intermediate, senior, snen and women ca:tegori'es. Trophies to winners. 

categories. 2 p.m. TWO-ON-TWO BEACH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. OPEN DROP-IN BEACH VOLLEYBAlL Adjacent to Braden Field Tennis Courts. Any combinatibn of male/female. 

Courta adjacent to Brad.ea Field Tennia Court.. Example: two male, two female or one male, one female. Best two out of 
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. SPECIAL CONTESTS three, to II points or 1h hour time limit. Trophies to winneni. 

Grusy area in front of Center School, Register 15 min. before each uent. 2-2:30 p.m. GREENBELT CHEERLEADERS 
Youth Center in case of rain. Prizes and ribborui awarded in each e-rent. ,Stage. Junior level, ages 6-10. Boys & Girls Club Cheerleaders. 

TIME EVENT AGES 
10:30 Diaper Derby Crawlers 
11 :00 Toddler Race 1-3 yrs. 
11 :30 Soda Can Pitch 4-6 . yrs. 

1:00 Fireman's Relay 7-8 yrs. 
1:15 Sac:k Race 9-10 yrs. 
1 :30 Watermelon Seed Contest 11-12 yrs. 
1:45 Water Balloon Toss 13-17 yrs. 
2:00 Pie Eating Contest All Ages 

2-3 p.m. DAISY THE CLOWN 
Carnival area. Performing magic in a humorous lilhow. 

2:30-3 p.m. DOUBLE DUTCH 
Stage. Unbelieveable jump rope demonstr.ations. 

2:30 p.m. HOT SHOT CONTEST 
Greenbelt Youth Center Rebound Wall. B&1ketball shooting contat -one 
minute time li.mit. Open to boys and girls 18 and under. Trophies to winner•. 
Free. 

11 a.m. T-BALL HITTING CONTEST 
Braden Field #1, Wilrle bah diatanee hitting from T-ball • tarul, Open 3 p.m. FOOTBALL DISTANCE/ ACCURACY 
to boys IWlld girls ages 4-9. Trophies ,to ,boy & girl wi11111ers. Free. Braden Football Field. Open to ,louth arid adults, Ages 6-8, 9-12, 13-16, 17 

12 noon HOCKEY SHOOT OFF & over. Trophies to win,i.ers. 

Greenbelt Youth C!'nter Rebo~nd W~U. StMet Hockey contest Into eoa1. 3-3:30 p.m. GREENBELT CHEERLEADERS 
Open to ,boys and girls. Trophies to winners. Free. . . 

12 noon-1 :30 p.m. HOME RUN DERBY Stage. Senior level, ages 11-17. Boye & Girls Cheerleader11. 

Braden Field No. 2, Regiser 12' nonon-1.:30 p.m. 10 pitches or 8 swings. 3:30-5 p.m. MIKE KUSHLA 
ParticiJ141n,t.s provide own pitcher. Balls provided. Entry fee $5. Wi!nn.er Carnival area. Roving juggling act. 

SUNDAY • September 5 
9:30 a.m. RICHARD "REDS" ROLAND MEMORIAL HORSESHOE 

TOURNAMENT - DOUBLES 
Candy Cane City Pit, Braden Field. Open to anyone 16 years: of aite and 
over. RegistrllJtiooi 9 :30-10 a.m. Compeiti'tion begins :at 10 a.m .. Free., 

12 noon FOUR-ON-FOUR BEACH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
Adjacent to ,Braden Fi.eld Tennis Courts. Any combination of male/female. 
Best two out of three to 11 points or ½ hour time limit. Trophies tol win
ners. 

12:30 p.m. CHILDREN'S WALKING SCAVENGER HUNT 
Starts at Greenbelt Youth Center. Cluee lead participant. to variou1 
]ocationa in and aniund the Youth Center and Festival area. Prizee for 
winners and ice cream for all. 

1-1 :45 p.m. LEISURE TIME GRANDADS 
Stage. Barbershop Quartet. 

1-5 p.m. GREENBELT MUSEUM 
10-B Crescent. Open to the public for viewing. 

2:30-4 p.m. PARTNERS IN SONG 
Stage. Folk harmonies of Iris Hirsch & Diane Perry play,ing familiar 
fia,·orites as well as their own compoiri'tioos. 

4-5 p.m. BILL FOWLER 
Stage. Songs by a favorite senior c:itizen. 

5: 15-6 p.m. RICK RANSOM 
Stage. El~ric Pia.no 11111\d Vocals covering a range of musical style.s. 

5 p.m. REGISTRATION FOR FOOT RACES - 28th ANNUAL 
LABOR DAY RACE 

Register at Youth Center. Races begin on Braden Field Mal' Tennis Court& 
Awards 1lo all finishers; l'Mlell lwld rain or ehine-

6 p.m. ANNUAL LARRY NOEL 15 KILOMETER FOOT RACE 
(9.3 MILES) 

Entry fee: $3.00. Comnrenml'1ating the 28th Ainnual Labor Day 15 Kilometer, 
This race recognizes Larry's three decades promoting running as a !Lifetime 
Sport to benefit Greenbelt resident.!! and his 24 years of service on the 
city's Park & Recreation Advisory Board. Athletic Congress certified 
through Beltsville Agricultural ,Res$rch Center, Sponsor: D.C. Road •Run
ners. 

7-7:30 p.m. LITTLE MISS GREENBELT & JUNIOR MISS 
GREENBELT PAGEANT 

Stage. Presentation of Little Miss Greenbelt & Junior Misa Greenbelt con• 
testants, Special appeamnc:e by little Miss Greenbelt 1992, Erica Bac:a and 
Junior Miss Greenbelt 1992 Rhiannon Brinkley. "SaJute to the 1950s" 11ight, 

7:45-8:15 p.m. PRESENTATION-MISS GREENBELT PAGEANT 
,Stage. Individual •tal.ent a.nd speech presentations. Emcee: Jennifer Rze
piennik, Miss Greenbelt America. 

9 pm.-12a.m. DENNY MARTIN'S GRAND AVENUE BAND with 
the LEGENDARY ORIOLES 

Stage. Rock & roll memories from recording artists and Rhythm & Blues Hall 
of Fame members. Sponsored by Greenbel tTravel Services. 

_6:30-7:15 p.m. LITTLE MISS GREENBELT & 
JUNIOR MISS GREENBELT 
PAGEANT & CROWNING 

Stage: Presentation of Little Mias and _Junior Miu 
c:ontestants in formal party dressea. Special presen- • 
tation of Little Miss Greenbelt 1992, Erica Baca, and 
Junior Miss Greenbelt 1992, Rhiannon Brinkley, 

Little Misses: Charle'l\e Gerring, Kerry Gilkerson Brittney Harris, • 
Aubrey Masino, Melisa Pollitt, Raeleah Simmons, Nina Strauss, Julia 
Wade. 
Junior Misses: Susan .Bird.song, Genette DonBullian, Lauren M-.ore- • 
Tessa Osborne, Jamie Pistoria, Shay Schakelford, Maria Torillo. J 
7: 15-8:30 p.m. 37th ANNUAL MISS GREENBELT £ 

1-6 p.m. FACE PAINTING 
Under the White Canvass Umbrella. Artist Katherine Holzer will 
children's faces for canvasses to display enchanting desig'IIS. I 

PAGEANT & CROWNING t 
Stage: Evening gown and public speaking c:ompetltion. f 

use 6:05 p.m. RUN FOR YOUR LIFE 3 KILOMETER (1.75 MILES) Jean Carpenter, Tayna Condillac:, Sharita Liser, Adaku Madu. Deidre ; 
Entry fee: $1.00. Course around Greenbelt Lake. Open to alL Martin, Christine Patsas. Wendy Still, Keisha Turner. Krystle Tur- i 

1 :45-2:30 p.m. CORRAL DANCE TROOP 
Stage. Country line dancing ... A chance to learn some new steps. 

2 p.m. ADULT SCAVENGER HUNT 
Starts at Youth Center, 

MONDAY • September 6 
AFTER PARADE - PARADE AWARDS 

Stage. 

After Parade - LUNCHEON ON THE LAWN 
Corner of Crescent & Hillside. Sponsor: Greenbelt Community Church. 

6-6: 15 p.m. AWARDS FOR ART SHOW, PHOTO EXHIBIT & .~:••►:!~:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•:-:-:-❖❖❖❖❖❖❖-:-:•❖•:-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖_....:-.,.._~~ 
DECO RA TED BOOTHS 9-12 a.m. BUSTIN LOOSE 

Stage. Presentation of awards for best decorated bootha and winninc art Stage: Country with a kick - •hard-edged, 'lle,w co11111.t ry sounds. 
and photo show entries, Sponsored by First National Bank of Maryland 

AFTER PARADE - 3 p.m. - GREENBELT MUSEUM 
10-R Crescent. Open to the public_ fOI' viewing. 

AFTER PARADE- TRANSFER OF GREENBaT ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

Stage. ,Mayor Weidenfeld and City Council invite the public to attend the 
eeremfflliail transfer of the school from the Prince George's School Board to 
the city whicih marks the sitart of renovations for this Greenbelt Community 
Center. 

AFTER TRANSFER - 4 p.m. FITNESS CENTER RIBBON CUTTING 
& OPEN HOUSE PREVIEW 

Mayor Weidenfeld and Ciy Council Mem,bers invite the pu·blic to tour 
Greenbelt's newest city facility. The Greenbel~ Aquatic and Fitness Center 
houses the latest state or the art exerdse equipment to help maintain health 
and fitne.ss, ,Center passes will be available for purchase. 

-:,.❖❖•: .. :•❖<-:-•:-:••:•+•: ... :-:•❖•:••:-:-:•<➔❖< .. •:•❖❖❖-:-:-•:•❖•)+ ... >++❖+ 0, •••• •++++~; 
:i 10-11:45 a.m. LABOR DAY PARADE •? 
::: The 1993 Greenbelt Labor Day Pa.rade is the biggest and best parade ::: 
-;, ever . . . This year see ,the !Prince George's County Pipe Band, P Fife :i: 
::: & Drum Corps. Chinese Liondancers, Die Alte Kameraden band, the S• 
•} Lion's Club Mobile Ht!altlh U,nit ... ·Plus, local celebrities and polio- I 
; tions. Greenbelt's Outstanditng Citizekt of 1993, Miss Greenbelt 1993, •t 
•i' Little & Junior Miss Greenlbelts of 1992 & 1993, fire trucks-, clasaic j: 
~: cars, carto1:m characters, and the Greenbelt Pooper Scoopers. ~ 
':' PARADE ROUTE: Assembly ,at Crescent and Greetnhill; down Cres- ::. 
:i ce1nt to W estway. :~: 
:i; Reviewing stand ac:ross from the Municipal Building. Communications ,!. 
•:• - Central Maryland Amateur Radio Chlb. :i; 
~;·❖❖•:-:-.❖❖·❖❖❖•:•❖❖❖❖·❖❖-: .. :--:-:•❖•: .. :-+❖❖•)•!••!•❖•!•❖-!•+-:--.. ❖•)❖❖•>❖•!-•!-l-.)(-)(-++ .. , . 

SAVE THIS SCHEDULE. IT WILL NOT BE REPRINTED NEXT WEEK 

1-2 p.m. SERAPH 
Stage. A heavy metal band with local teenage talent. 

1-4 p.m. DIE ALTE KAMERADEN (THE OLD COMRADES) 
Roosevelt Center. German Band. 

2-5 p.m. GRANDSONS OF THE PIONEERS 
Stage: RQCording artists present New Orlea1ns R & B - West.em swing, 
rockabilly, Tex-Mex - the roots of American music for a uni<iue style of 
rock & roll. Sponsored by the McCarl Family Dental Office. 
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GREENBELT NEWS ~ 

r Greenbelt Labor Day Festival ' 

r September 3 - 6, 1993 

1 
The Greenbelt Labor Day Festival would lilce to extend its appreciation to the Sponsors, Patrons, Friends and Supporte,s w"° have cm,-

1 

tributed to the 1993 event. Their contributions ltave helped to mal:e fl,is year's Festival one of tfte biggest and best in its 39-yea, fusl-,. 
, 
''"""'"""""'''"'"''"'"nSPONSORS and PATRONS,,,, ••• , •• ,,,,, ••• ,,., ••••••••••••• , 

I 

-
First National McCarll .Greenbeh Greenbelt 

Family - Bank of 'Ql 
M •• Jravel Rotary Club 

Dental Office Maryland Services 

• 
28 Ridge Road 7559 Greenbelt Road 7910 Cherrywood Lane 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 Greenway Shopping Center 

I 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

k (301) 474-4144 (301) 345-5333 I (301) 474-1300 
1. 

r I REALTY 1 Delegate James Hubbard LEGG MASON 109-B Centerway • Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 23rd Dislrict 6404 Ivy Lane. Suite 112 

• Greenbelt, Maryland 2()770 (301) 982-0044 Wishing all of Greenbelt a 

(301) 982-0070 i, 
"YOUR GREENBELT SPECIALISTS'' Great Labor Day Feet-ival 

!I I --· -

Wiliam F. Edwards 11 CELLULAR ONE Mayor Pro Tem Tom White 
: 

5 ·; Helen and Family Attorney at Law 
i The Informed CIIOice 

115 Centerway I 7855 Walker Drive .._, Wislles lo, a GnNlf 
r Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 Greenbelt. Maryland 20770 

(301) 474-5705 I (301) 220-2000 labor Dar feslival 

t 
II .• ; The labor Day Festival Committee ,: ;: :r - .. GREENBELT Please support the l,us;nesses . : 
I ~ : 

HOMES, INC. l 

I 
- . : - . 

Greatly Appreciates the Generosity ~ : which support .. -·~ ·~·--•.:..•~ 

Hamilton Place 
of Greenbelt's Business Community 

,, 
Greenbelt, Maryland the lahor Day festiw,I l .l 

ii (301) 474-4161 I 

• -
' 

............................................................ FRIENDS•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 

Nationslank of Maryland I' ! 
,, Goldman & Jaffe, M.D., P.A. ' Eleanor H. Ritchie Greenbelt Branch 

k 103 Centerway ·I 7500 Hanover Parkway, Suite 105 Best Wishes for a Wondem,I 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 I 

' Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 lmor Dar Festival 
(301) 982-2222 i 

i 

Roberta B. McCarthy 
Have A Wonderful 

BA11Y H. EPSIBN. M.D. 
Attorney at Law LEROY E. COHEN, M.D., P.A. 

l 105 Ridge Road 6201 Greellbelt Road, Suite U-16 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 Labor Day Weekend College Park, lfaryJand 20740 

(301) 474-5888 Gaslneatenlou 
• ·: 

SUPPORTERS •••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ,,nn••••••111n,n111n•••nnnnnnnnn,n•••1 
: 

II 
Mayor and Mrs. Gil 

II II 
Drs. Berkowitz, Feldman 

II 
County Councilman I lolgwmcll I Councilman Ed Putens 

Weidenfeld & Burgin, P.A. Richard Castaldi I Funeral Home 

. II Allie 
II 

Drs. Werner, Murdock i Ors. Miller & 
II 

Gree.melt I &esde 
and Adelle Lee & Francis Ressin f.ederal Credit Union Beef Hause 

l II II 
Senator I ENJOY THE 

II 
Dr. 5. Mahallati. ~ lmnonA.Sllr-ml. 

I: Greenbelt 
Baptist Church Leo Green LABOR DAY WEEKEND M.D •• P.A. D.D.S., P.A. 

r X r X r r r r • • r ,. 
' " r r r r r _ .. r • - . - . 



SUPERMARKET 
PHARMACY 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 

Filled while y0u wait 

HOl'RS 

SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

121 Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt 
:\JI 1'.\'D..\ Y-FRID.-\ Y: 9-7 

~.-\ Tl.RD.--\ Y: 9-6 
(1,0SED sc,D.-\YS 

HOl'RS 
:'-I<)~D.-\Y-S.-\lTRD.--\Y: 9-9 

Sl-~D.-\ Y: 10-6 

MNUFACl'UIR 

:OUPONS Cllu•k 
Light 

: R C O U P O N S T_u_na _ __;;:=------=--

ISealt;; ½ -;,-:--------BUY -1-·· Scott 
IICE GET 1 Paper 
ICREAM FREE Towels 
I Original Roll 
JWith this coupon+ $10 min. purchase, Ezieludinc 
tCoupon Items. Limit l per Cus. Valid: 8/80-9/4. ,-----------------------· 
1Heinz any variety #770613 10 oz. 

1:8:~~ 49c 
f with this coupon + $10 min. purchase. Euludins 
1?!.1!.e.<;!!.!1!.~-~i~~1:..~~~..:..Y!!.i!.~~~~

Our Value ½ gal. 

Ap~le 99( 
Juice 
Peter Pan 
Peanut 
Butter •1-6• 
All Varieties 14 oz. min. rs,ove Top flexible serving 8¾ oz.. 

ICHICKEI 89 Northern 69 
~TUFFIIIG ( Napkins ( 
II" 120 p1c. i1#2JBAM3 I _ _._ _____ _ 
IWith this coupon + ,10 min. purchue. Ezcludhas SSIPS Lunchbox 3 pk. 

Fai~u~:;::;~-~$.::e.,· v;~i;er3s;9~ I ~~~!~ 6 9 C 
lcoFFEE • 1 Red & White 1 lb. 

I 1.13 oz. #3LF33-3 I Wheal 6f C 
J With this coupon + $10 min. pW.'Cbau. Ezielu.dins Bread 
11C:,!>upon Items. Limit 1 per Cu$. Valid 8/30-9/4.

1
, --------

INe;;."i;;;,-.;k;;;O q~53-;;--- I ~':!!;!tz. min. 5 9 C 
~CEAE MIX s2.a• 11 , ~=~Asst.Shapes 
11 1 Our Value 2 lb. 1 39 
lwu.h thi9 e01lpon + ,10 min. puNbue. Bmacltq I Strawberry • 
!c0~:.:_~~:::~.:~~::...~~~~~~~.! Preserves 

~--,---------~-s1.29 I N:i;,k2oz. 89cl F~1:iFams1•3:i9 
Noodles Tissues ------=;.__ __ 

3 pk. Best Yet Cream Soups Kraft Free 8oz. 99 
;) 69 M~shroom- 59 Salad ( • Chicken- D . 

ee1ery 101n oz. ress1ngs 
-c---c------,,.19 ::z;:lds 100 h. $).89 ::~~::S SJ.19 

Food Wrap 15 pk-9 in. _::.___ __ ____,,--=--

5e;.. 2/990 ~:~~ 99c 
~;~:/½ oz. 3/89 ~;:. Sna~79c 
Cat Food 11 oz. 
Mars Snack Size • 

19 Candy Bars 2• 
Snickers-Milky 
Way-3 Musketeen; 14 oz. 

A~ & Hammer 41 
Baking C 
Soda 16 oz. 

OurValue ~$1 
Sliced 
Beets 16 oz. 

(!ueen's. Pride99c 
Tiny Shramp 
4¼oz. 

- . 

Far111 Fresh Procluce 
Ripe or 29c Crisp 59c Green Celery 
Bananas lb. Each 

Thompson 79C Green Giant 5 lb . • , .•• Seedless White 
Grapes lb. Potatoes 

Pennsylvania 39 C Nature's Finest .,.,. Loose lb. 
Peaches lb. Mushrooms 
Bartlett 49c Extra Large ,,, Pears Green 

Peppers lb. Lb. 

Macintosh s1-•• Jacket s129 
Apples Cauliflower • 

31b.bag Ea. 

Dole S)-29 Yellow ,,, Pineapple Onions 
Ea. 31b.bag 

Western a,, Verdelli 1 lb. 79, Cantaloupe Cole 
Slaw Ea. 

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. BEER & WINE DEPT. 

Best Yet/Red & White 12 oz. Budweiser s7 29 
Lemonade 2n9c Beer • 
Concentrate 12 pk.-12 oz. cans . 

:r~:~::e~t 79c ~~:efe~ p~. s2.29 
Dinners 6 oz. min ---=.1=-2-=oz:.:..·.::.:.ca::.:.n:..:..s __ ~-=---------
~==:rn-~::;: 39c ~~t!~~ Beer ,,.99 
Entrees 4 oz. 12 pk.-12 oz. NR's 

:~;;;: 99c :::REq~i~k. '5•99 
ROLLS 7'h oz. 12 oz. NR's 

-~------=-.::::::::::--::=:-::=-

~;:~:n;uice 99c ~~~~ s7.99 
12 oz. 3 liter __:,~~---=--=---=-=-

Van De Kamp snack pack 99 Bartles & Jqymes *3•99 
Fish Fillets Wine Coolers 9 
or Sticks 6 oz. 4 pk.-12 oz. 
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Festival 
Mike returns for an encore per
formance this year. He mixes 
humor with his act, which in
clude.; juggling of all types of 
objects. (Qmtlaaed from. pap oae) 

The group w a s originally 
formed in Baltimore in 1947 by 
tenor and lead vocalist Sonny 
Til. They recently held an R&B 
symposium and concert at the 
Smithsonian Institution and an
nually perfol'IIll a pre-game show 
in Memorial Stadium for fans 
of another group of Orioles-the 
baseball team. 

Bustin' Loose is "country with 
a kick.'' They are the featured 
performers Sunday evening and 
categorize their performance as 
new country and country with 
an edge. Another Greenbelter, 
David Spencer, is a memlber of 
this group. They are frequently 
headline performers at the area 
county fairs. 

Recording artists, the Grand
aons of the Pioneers, performs 
on Monil.,y afternoon. This group 
has taken the roots of American 
music, from New Orleans rhy
thm and blues, to western swing, 
to Tex.-Mex. as the basis for 
their eclectic style of rock and 
roll. 

Leisure Ti-me Granddads is a 
barbers-hop quartet which has 
played more than 300 concerts 
since it was formed five years 
ago. Each member of the quar
tet is a grandfather-they total 
16 grandchildren among them
and t!llented singer with the 
Knights of Harmony barbershop 
chorus. They fprmed the quartet 
a few years ago with the goal 
of performing and bringing mu
sic to groups throughout the 
area. 

The group is the 1991 Senior 
Quartet Champion for the Mid
Atlantic District and has ap- . 
peared in international compe
titions. They ha'Ve a wide reper
toire and invite the audience to 
sing along. Together they have 
259 years. many of them spent 
singing. 

Hard Rock 
Seraph delivers a different 

sound. It is a hard rock group 
composed of Greenbelters Man 
Nguyen on guitar, Rob Heurer, 
guitar, Chien Nguyen on drums, 
and DN Nguyen on bass and 
vocals. They have played at 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
coffee house and other local en
gagements. Seraph will be on 
stage with its heavy metal sound 
just after the parade on Mon
day. 

Also performing just after the 
parade, but in Roosevelt 11~'111, 
will be the Gemian brass band. 
Alte Kameraden, the old Com
rades. It is the German band 
unit of the City of Fairfax 
Band. Organized in 1977, the 
Alte Kameraden preserves the 
musical heritage and fest spirit 
of Bavarian village bands. The 
bandsn1en take their name from 
the title of a classic German 
march, to express their mU6i• 
cal camaraderie. 

-Partners in Song, Columbia 
residents Iris Hirsch and Diane 
Perry, took their first guitar 
lessons from an old PBS show, 
Learn Folk Guitar, 20 years ago. 
Today they perform folk, pop, 
country and children',s music with 
a ·blend of voices, acoustic gui
tars and percussion instruments. 
They -have a particularly active 
performance, involving the au-

Substitutes 
Needed Every WHk 

Also, Permanent Sul:as. 

to d&linr New• Rmew 
witlb:in con of Greenbelt. 

Oall 
David Stein 899-4800 

dience, and for children include 
more visual effect and move
ment. Both are members of the 
Howard Folk Society and began 
their career playing adult show. 
cases. 

The Festival entertainment 
also includes Bill Fowler, playing 
and singing and encouraging the 
audience to join in. Corral. a line 
dancing troupe, led by Donna 
Wilson, will entertain on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Clowns and More 
Daisy the Clown, portrayed by 

Kim Daley. entertains with mag
ic, balloons and face painting 
on Saturday afternoon. which 
is billed as Children's Day. En
tertainment is designed t-, ap• 

Throughout Saturday after
noon. Kathy Holzer will do face 
painting. a wearable art. She 
paints small exotic creatures in 
an array of brilliant colors. She 
does different motifs for each 
subject a.nd a crowd usually 
gathers to see her work. 

Opening Ceremonies 
The official opening of the 

Labor Day Festival begins w•th 
the opening ceremonies Fr•day 
evening. City officials and oth
er dignitaries are introduced. 
Then the 1993 Outstanding Citi
zen will be annotmced. This year 
a record number of nominations 
were submitted to honor an 
outstanding Greenbelter. Tom 

"One-Thin-Dime.. will bring rockin' rhythm and blues to 
the stage Friday night. The band includes local residents 
Charlie Havekost and Rick Colby. 

-photo courtesy of Greenbelt Labor Day Festival 
peal to children throughout the Renahan, chair of the Outstand-
afternoon. ing Citizen Committee, will in-

Greenbelt cheerleaciers are U!) traduce this year's winner in a 
next. The cheerleaders of the speech designed to slowly reveal 
Beys and Girls Club will appear to the crowd who the winne::
in two 5egments. Earlier, the is. A sign language interpreter 
cheerleaders who are 10 years wi!J be present at th'~ cere
of age and under will per- mony. 
form the routines they do at T,he carnival opens at 6 p.m. 
football and basketball games. on ' Friday. Notlim the Clown 
Then the older group, girls 11 roams the carnival area as the 
to 17. will perform. Ava Ramey, carnival begins. He'.s a popular 
one of the coaches working with figure with children. who gather 
lhe group of 44 girls, said that around him. Immediately follow-
cheerleading is open to all girls ing the opening ceremonies, thE' 
in Greenbelt and that they em- Miss Greenbelt Pageant partici-
phasize team work and building pants will be presented. 
:;kills i"' coordination and fit- Pageants 
ness through the vigoro:.is exer- The theme of this year's M'.ss 
ci~c routines. Greenbelt Pageant is the 50s, and 

The Greenbelt ch~erleaders the participants will do a dance 
were selected to perform ior the number and modeling with a 
WPGC basketball team. The salute to that period. On Sat. 
troupe has two upcoming com- urday evening the girls again 
petitions and a number of spe- perform and on Sunday evening 
cial activities, inciuding a co- the crowning of the 37th annual 
hllion. Miss Greenbelt will .:ake place. 

Double Dutch is the art of That evening the girls appear 
skipping or jumping with two in evening gowns for a publlc 
ropes. The Greenbelt Youth speaking competition. This year's 
Double Dutch League was form- contestants are We11dy Still, 
ed in July 1991 and has been Tanya Condillac, Adaka Madu, 
very active ever since. There are Christine Patsa.s, Jean Carpen-
23 members who wil! perform the ter, Deidre Martin, Krytle Tur
intricate demonstrations on he ner, Keisha Turner, and Sharita 
stage. They compete in tourna. Liser. 
ments and give demonstrations Little Miss and Junior Miss 
throughout the year. They will contestants are first preser.ted 
be on stage Saturday afternoon. on Saturday evening in their 

Also on stage, catch the dem- salute to the 1950s. This year's 
onstration of Spinny, basketball participants in the Little Miss 
spinni-1.g; Kim's Karate: and Pageant are Charlene Gening, 
Mike Kushla, juggling clown. (Continued on page 13) 

Luncheon-On-The-Lawn 
a,t 

GREENBELT 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

(Corner of 
Hi'l•lside & Crescent Rd:s.) 

immediately following the 
LABOR DAY PARADE 

(on BaTad(! Route) 
Barbecue-on-Rloll. Cole Slaw OR Hot Dog on Ro11, Potato Chips 

---- plus ----
Brownies OR Oaike Lemonade OR Iced Tea 

Adult Plate $4.00 Child's Plate (10 & under) $3.00 

1993 Greenbelt Labor Day Art Show 
Information and Registration Form 

Cosponsored by 
Greenbelt Labor Day Festival Committee 
and the Greenbelt Visual Arts Coalition 

1. Particiipating airtists must live, work or go ,to school in 
Greenibelt. 
2. Adult iartists are limited to 4 entries and children (18 yean 
and under) are limited ito 3 entries. 
3. To enter, complete the registration form and return the lower 
half by mail or by hand to Barbara Simon, 23K Ridge Road, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770. 
4. Registration forms MJUST be received no later than Sept. 1. 
Forms received after this date will not be accepted. 
5, Fill out the labels on the top 'h'alif of the regi9tt1ation form, 
and a,ttach a label to the underside or back of each work before 
·bringing it to the show. 
6. Art works will be oocepted at the Youth Center, 99 Centerway, 
on Friday, Sept. 3, between 5-7 p.m. ART WORK NOT PRE-REG
ISTERED WILL NOT EE ACCEPTED. 
7. All art work entered must: 

a. be completely original in design and conception. 
•b. never have been in the La:bor Day Art Show. 
c. be ready for dis.play: adu,1/t work framed, Mth wire a,t-

tached for hook; children's work matted. 
8. All adult pal'ticipants become members of the Green.belt Labor 
Day Festival Art Show Committee and are required to help with 
hang:,ng tha Art Show Sept. 3 ~if.er 7 pm or wi.t/h .si•!Jting one hour 
during ,tJhe show. Be .ready ito sign up Fri.day evening w,hen wwk 
is submttted. 
9. The show is open Sat., Sept. 4, from 1-6 pm, Sun. from 1-'7 pm, 
and Mon. from 1-5 ,pm. 
10. The Greenbelt Labor Day Festival Committee, the Greenbelt 
Visual Arts Coali-tion and the City of Greenbel,t are not res-ponsi
lble for the exhibits. Every effort will be made to protect the 
show during open hours, using volunteers as explained in instruc
tion # 8 abow. 
11. All entries wi,JJ -be judged by ,a professional am&t. 
12. AW1ards are given in every category for adults llnd children, 
depending on the discretion of the judge. The annual Cipriano 
Award is given for one adult's and one child's piece which best 
represent the theme ••Americans at Work". Awards will be presen
ted for one adult and one childs piece that best exemplify concern 
for the environment. These awards will be given by th~ Commi'ttee 
to Save the Green Belt. Awards are presented on stageon Sunday, 
Sept. 5. 
13. Entries and awards must be retrieved between 5-6 p.m. on 
Monda,y. Sept. 6. T·he Coanmit!Jtee ,is not responsi:ble folr u.ndaiimed 
ar.t work. A wa>rds not ,pi-eked up are considered forfeilted. 
14. 11 you are interested in selling your work, please indicate 
this on your registration form. We will give your phone number 
to any inquiries. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT Barbara Simon. 474-2192 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Categories: 

Labor Day Art Show, 1993 

Adult: 
1. Oil/acrylic painting 
2. Watercolor 
-3. Drawings 
4 Graphics (prints)/collage 
5. Sculpture 
6. Fine crafts 

Children: 
1. Painting 
2. Drawings & prints 
3. Sculpture (or other 

3-dimensional work) 

Children's work is divided into the following a.ge groupe: 
(pre-school to 6 years) (7 to 10 years) (1'1 tx> 14 yeara) 
(15 to 18 years) 

LA'BELS (attach to art worlc:) -------------------------------
Title . . . • • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . Title ••••••••••.••••••••.•••• 

Category . • • . • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • Category .•.••••••••••••••••• 

~g~~~F~~~L~~~~~-~g~(if~~~~b.!!t~~~~~ 

Title • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • Title •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Category • . . • . • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . Category •• •••••••••.•••.••.. 

Age (if applicable) . . . • • • . . • . Age (if appli'cable) .•••••..•. --------------------~---------· 
Registra.tion form - Return portion belo,.- per instructions to 
Barbara Simon, 23K Ridge Rd., Greenbelt. MD 20770 b:, Sept. 1. 

N,ame .....•.........................•• Phone h .••..•••.••••• 

Address w •••••••••••••• 

Do you wish to sell your work? (Yes/No) 

Title (as you wisth it to • Claitegory • Age when CiOffllpleted • Size 
appear on display card) (for children only) W/B 

1 ...•••.•.•••••••••.••......••...........•••••••..••••••••••. 

2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

a 
4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please include any special display needs. 
I lbave read and will abide by the rulea a• preeentecl. 

Signatme: •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! ••••••• Date: 
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More Festival 
(Cont inued from page 12) 

Kerr i Gilkerson, Brittney Har
ris, Aubrey Masino, Melisa Pol
litt, Raelea.h Simmons, Nina 
Strauss and Julia Wade. Junior 
Misses are Susan Birdsong, 
Genette ,DonBullian, L "1 u r e n 
Moore, Tessa Osborne, Jamie 
Pistorio, Shay Shakelford, and 
Marie Torillo. 

Carninl 

Rosedale Amusement Company 
brings the r ides and ca rnival 
games to Greenbelt's Labor Day 
Festival. There will ha r ides for 
daredevil adults and children and 
those who prefer a !nilder thrill . 
The special matinee "all you can 
ride" price is in effect again 
this :,,ear am! discount coupons 
will he availa!,le tliroughout the 
city. (See Labor Day Schedule 
in this issue of the News Ue
view,) The food and activity 
bodths are run by G!'eenbelt or
ganizations, which take this op
portunity to raise furds for their 
programs throug":out the year 
and to tell the community about 
their activities A complete list
ing appears in the schedule. 
Many ntw groups are partici
i)ating this year. 

The Greenbelt Bicycle Coali
tion joins the Festival for the 
first time. The group will have 
a 1::ie11sing game anu bicycle in
fo1mation. l t '..; the fi ,:st. Labor 
Day Fest ival for the Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School Grad 

Night and the ERHS Sophomore 
Cass. Retwr.ir,g ~r•>UN wn; 
hr.ve new :ictivitiE's Greenbelt 
Access Television (GATE) of
fers TV ·intemews :ind TV din
ners. 

Other groups are back with 
. popular activities, from bingo to 

well-attended used book sale 
sponsored by the Center School 
Jll'DA. 

There's a long menu of food 
selections at the Carniva l. Per
haps the most eclectic collection 
will be the Philadelphia cheese 
steak, German bra twurst, f r ied 
shrimp, gyros, potato pancakes 
and corn dogs on sale at the 
Anacost ia Watershed Society 
booth. Traditional food on sale 
includes the funnel cakes, sau
sage sandwiches and barbecue 
dinners, the latter available at 
the Greenbelt A rt s Center 
booth. 

Art and Photo Exhibitions 

•Greenbelt artists will have 
their work on display at the 
Greenbelt Youth Center. Each 
year a record number of en
tries means a wider array of 
painting, sculpt ure and photog
raphy for the audience to view. 
Viewers will see the work of 
adult and child artists entered 
in a variety of categories. A 
new category this year in the 
photographic exhibition is "peo
ple," adding to the nature/ 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
landscape, abstract and general 
categories. 

Again an award will be given 
for the art show entry best ex
pressing an interes,f; in the en
vironment as welJ as the tradi
tional award expressing the 
theme mAmericans at Work." 
Art work can still be submitted 
until September. (See registra
tion form in this issue of the 
News Review.) There is no pre
registration requirement for pho
to entries but all work must be 
taken to the Youth Center on 
Frid,ay evening. The shows be
gin on Saturday and run through
out the weekend. 

Athletic Events 
The Greenbelt Department of 

Recreation s p o n s o rs· athletic 
events t hroughout the Labor Day 
weekend beginning with a sen
ior citizens swim party Friday 
morning. The Greenbelt Boys 
a nd Girls Club pre-season soccer 
tournament wi!J be played on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Other events are for partici
pants and spectators alike. Swim
ming, baseball, table tennis, soft
ball, pool, football , horseshoes, 
volleyball, T-Ball, hockey shoot 
off, golf and races are scheduled. 
There will be a children's walk
ing treasure hunt and an adult 
scavenger hunt. 

A s-pecial event this year will 
be the transfer of the Green
belt Center Elementary School 
from the Prince Georges School 
Board to the City of Greenbelt, 
marking the first step in the 
renovation of the school to be-

come the Greenbelt Community 
Center. In addition, the ne-w fit
ness center will be open to the 
public for an open house preview. 
The Greenbelt Aquatic and Fit
ness Ce.nter houses the latest 
state-cf-the-art exercise equip
ment to help maintain health and 
fitness. 

Parade 
Marching 'bands, entertainers, 

classic cars, clowns, horses, dan
cers and dignitaries wiJJ all ap
pear in the 1993 Greenbelt Labor 
Day Parade. Dozens of commun
ity groups march through the 
parade. Among the marching 
groups are the Prince Georges 
County Police P ipe Band and 
the Camelot Lancers. As usual, 
the year's Outs tanding Citizen 
will be the Grand Marshal of 
the parade. 

'Each year there are new pa
rade att ractions. This year the 
parade features an entry of 
trained dogs and demonstration 
by Allie and Adelle Lee. The 
dogs will march in the parade 
with their owners and at the 
viewing stand wil) be directed 
by Allie Lee in a demonstration 
of major commands. The ma~c!i
ing dogs, of all breeds, will b! 
in the intermediate and ad
vanced training category. 

Allie Lee, a dog trainer lo
cated in Greenbelt, has t ra ined 
many Greenbelt dogs, donating 
some of the fees to civic organi
zations and causes in Greenbelt. 

More details on the parade 
will appear in the next issue of 
the News Review. 
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Everyone Welcome 
Everyone is welcome a t the 

Greenbelt La·bor Day Festival. 
Families often plan on spending 
the weekend at the Festival. Old 
friends and neighbors return 
year after year and visitors 
come from around the metro
politan area. New residents in 
the city take this opportunity to 
learn more about Greenbelt in 
a single event. The Festival is 
community - based, community. 
driven. It is run by an all...volun
teer steering committee elected 
each year. 

Each year openings on the 
committee occur, f or which new 
members a re being r ecruited. 
Area businesses support the Fes
tival th rough many types of do
nations and S'llpport. 

F or a f ree r ide to the Festival, 
directions, or information call 
(202) 288-9907, during t he Fes
tival weekend. Check the News 
Review for updates and Green
belt Access Channel, B-10. 

Botanic Garden Tour 
Join horticulturist Sally Mor

ton for a tour of the U.S. Bo
tanic Garden-Summer T e r r ace 
Show which features formal 
plantings as well as container
ized theme gardens and hanging 
baskets. Tour begins at 10:30 
a.m. on Thursday, September 2 
from the main entrance facing 
the Mall. The U.S. Botanic Gar
den is located just bel~w the 
U.S. Capitol. 

ADDITION $53,900 A GREAT DEAL $56,900 

REALTY 1 
982-0044 

1 BEDROOMS 
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2BEDROOMS 

•1 WILL CONSIDER ALL OFFERS• $46,500 
freshly painted, new carpet & enlarged dining area. 
Built-in bookcase, ceiling fan & 2 A/C's. Kitchen has 
W/D, new stove & flooring. Tile bath. Fenced yard. 

WOODED END $56,900 
Extra windows= superb view of your "private forest" . 
New W/D, hardwd firs, open kitchen and t ile bath. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELPI 

END UNIT $54,900 
Quiet wooded location near USDA. Modern kitchen 
and bath, nice wallpaper accents, hardwd firs & W/D. 

$2,500 CLOSING HELP! 

SUPER VALUE $59,999 
The lowest priced BLOCK home! Big spacious rooms. 
Separate DR. Kitchen includes washer, dryer, 
dishwasher & disposal. Nice yard, deck and shed. 

READY and WAITING $52,500 
Updated kitchen & bath. lots of cabinet & storage 
space, A/C, W/D & great location backs to playground. 

$2,500 CLOSING HELP! 

QUIET&. PRIVATE WOODS $57,900 
Expanded dining area. New kitchen cabinets (Merillat), 
counters, new flooring & a dishwasher. Tile bath. 
Stacking W/D in separate closet. Large wooded yard. 

Large first floor addition! Enlarged kitchen, expanded 
dining area and separate washer & dryer. Well kept 
home is in move-in condition and is priced to sell! 

BEST PRICED BRICK $68,900 
BRICK UNIT! Bright & sunny location with large 
fenced yard. New paint, new carpet & separate DR. 

$3,000 CLOSING HELP! 

•ALL OFFERS WELCOME• $54,900 
Lovely screened porch. Sunny front yard with flowers 
& fence. Separate laundry, full size W/D & storage. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

•MAKE ME AN OFFER• $53,400 
END unit in tip-top condition. Updated kitchen and 
beautiful bath. Fenced yard, shed and close parking. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

COLOSSAL REDUCTION! $69,900 
Block END unit. Gorgeous yard w/brick patio, screened 
porch & swing. Modern kitchen & bath. Vinyl siding. 

$4,500 CLOSING HELP! 

I WILL CONSIDER ALL OFFERS $57,500 
Perfect kitchen has new counters, cabinets & W/D. 
New carpet. Brick "fireplace" , mirror & mantle. 

$1,500 CLOSING HELP! 

3BEDROOMS 

BARGAIN BRICK $69,900 
Great court. Separate DR. fresh paint & new carpet. 
Updated bath & roomy kitchen. Built-in AC and shed. 

$3,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BRSD UNQ ~ 9900 Gor home a close in DR an is hers 
clo . MBR. ully re ed kit bath. 

REDUCED BRICK HOME $74,900 
Gorgeous new tile flooring. Separate dining room & 
spacious kitchen. New carpet, nice hardwood floors & 
ceiling fans. Ceramic t ile bath. Shaded fenced yard. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

Freshly painted interior. Separate laundry room has 
W/D. Stained glass w indow in bath. Fenced yard. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

ago Foe j: 9900 Hu , ·vate c ne ard. ~ated kit n dish-
w Moder • open ay & p ecor. 

TERRIFIC HOME $59,500 
Modern kitchen with lots of counter space. Separate 
laundry. Updated bath. New carpet & refinished 
hardwood floors. Fenced yard backs to play area. 

2 FULL BATHS! $69,500 
1st floor addit ion! Eat-in kitchen, fresh paint, 2 
built-in A/C's, cei ling fan, W/D and covered deck. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BLOCK END UNIT $86,990 
Outstanding home is perfect in every way. Enormous 
yard is ideal for activities. Large shaded deck. 
Beautifully decorated. Remodeled kitchen and bath. 

A LOT FOR THE MONEY $59,900 
2 Story addition! Cathedral ceilings, skylights, open & 
sunny living room. Modern kitchen w/lots of cabinets. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

INCREDIBLE BRICK END UNIT $92,900 
Beautiful NEW kitchen includes new appliances. 
freshly painted interior & exterior. New WNt/ carpet. 
Remodeled bath. Huge fenced yard. Great location. 

PERFECT FAMILY HOME $56,900 
Open, enlarged, modern kitchen w/dishwasher & 
disposal. Expanded dining .area. fenced yard, shed & 
kids jungle gym. Custom bath has dual shower heads. 

$2,500 CLOSING HELP! 

Green belt's 
Specialists.,,, 

Leonard & Holley Wallace 
Eric Weiner 



GASH for your valuables! Jew
elry, diamonds, wat.ches, cam
eras, tools, guns. We buy, sell 
and loan anything of value. We 
pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers 
345-0858. 

ONE BEDROOM EN·D 
UNIT UPPER LEVEL 

Modern open kitchen with din
ing bar. Hardwood cabinets, 
washer and dryer, W /W car
pets, modern ba•throom with 
wood vanity, 2 bedroom clos
ets, 2 a/c. Freshly painted. 
ready to go. 

$33,500 

.Sale ·by owner. 
301-772-5067 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house deaning" Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven year11 with 
excellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-month
ly and a spring type cleaning. 
Alao available a;re window 
cleaning and interior painting. 

MY MAID is an insured, re
putable company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 

(301) 262-5151 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 
2½ BEDROOM 

CINDER BLOCK 
low 80'.s wiith closing help 

-and ca,r,pet aUowance 

Catt Sue Grzech 

474-4161, 9-5 

Like a 

good neighbor, 

State Farm 

is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don Y/· Taulelle, CLU 
7707 Belle Point Dr. 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

474-5007 

STATE FARM 

A 
INSURANCE 

•E> 

State Farm Insurance 
Companies 

Home Offices: 
Bloominirton, Illinois 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW Thursday, August 26, 1993 
OOMPUTEiR REPA1'RS: 24-hour 
repair service. A-1 Computers. 
345-2252. 

COMPUTERS: G&ees, $25 & up; 
selected software, 50% off: PC's, 
$125 & up; laptops; vrinters. $49, 
FAST REPAIR servi~. A-1 
Computers. 346-2252. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $475.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 

301-982-4636 

FOR SA.LE: Contemporary scrla 
and loveseat. recliner. ~lass top 
coffee table and two matching 
end ta,bles. All in great condition. 
Call 345-4268. 

GREENBELT - 3/4 BR town
home, 1 full. 2 half bath. washer 
& dryer convey, seconds to 
Greenbelt Lake, perfect loca
tion, $92,500. Call Phyllis Ci
priano. Century 21 H.T. Brown. 
725-8888. 

H E L P WANTED : Green/belt 
Community Church (United 
Church of Christ) is seeking an 
organist/choir director. For in
formation, please call 301-982-
9560. Please leave message. 

TOM MCANDREW - GREEN
BE•LT WINDOWS & PAINT 
INC. - Replacement windows 
and doors and vinyl siding. 
Phone 474-9434. MHIC 26097. 

For Experienc,ed Service 
on most major household 

131pplfanoes 

CALL 
CONTRACT APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
The Service Oontiiact 

Spectali,s,t 
441-2435 

OPEiN: Mon-FTi 8am - 5 pm 
Sat. - avail. 

Ask us about our Low Cost 
Service Oontro,ct 

GUITAR Lessons - Scales, 
chords. theory, reading. Full 
time instructor. 937-8.370. 

GUITARS: Acoustic, new, from 
$79 up. A-~ Music Center. 345-
0886· 

HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Green:belt refs. of 3 years. Week
ly- biweekly, monthly, $45 to $55. 
Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-9676. 

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 
Reuonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchena & Batha" 
Additions Concrete 
Porches 

Home & Yard Mulch 
Sundecks Landscaping 
Fla. Rooms Top Soil 
Painting IMPROVEMENT Tree Serrice 
Storm Doors SERVICES 

Storage 
Windows Shede 
Ceramic Tile 

M.H.I.C. #13141 
Gatten 

Backhoe Rentala Rooanc 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 

JOE'S TIPS OF THE WEEK 
Hello a.gain ! ! ! 

Every c!,ay we d€·al with differer.t questions that people •have. 
1'he best question is: Wha,t is preventive maintenance? It's a pro
g,ram or schedule. On the lighter side. ~t is ·as far a,s you're will
ing to walk when your vehicle breaks down. 

On a serious side, 40-60"~ of failures can be prevented. The 
r€st no one can control. 

Preventive maintenance is schedule::! intervals of vehic-le in
Epection and scheduled services (like oil filter changes and be1.ts 
and hoses, at predetermined times and mileage settings. For ex
ample, oil. filter, and lubrication should be done every 4 months 
or 4,000 miles whichever comes first. A 4 wheel brake inspection 
should be done annually. Once you start your maintenance sch-e'd
ule, you will see results in dollars and dependability. 

One might think, "My vehicle doesn't get but 5,000 miles a 
year, -so I don't have to have scheduled maintenanc." On the con
tra11y, when vehicles sit around, the rubber components beco~ dry 
rotted, and fluids become stale and chemically break down. This 
is a,s muoh a problem as in higher mileage vehicles. 

TILL NEXT TIME 

THINK PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE. 

JOE ! ! 

GREENBB.T AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR, INC. 

GREENBEl T MOBIL SERVICE CENTER, INC. 

159 Cea1erway, Greenbeh, MD 20770 (301) 982-2582 

(LAISDFIED 
OALDWELL1S APPLIANCE 
SERVlOE-All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 

HBLP WANTED - Beautician 
with following. Join our staff 
and get $500 welcome bonus. 
New York Hair Fashion. Rhode 
Island Ave. & Edgewood Road. 
Call Randy 345-0858. 

HOME MOVIES, Slid.es, Pic
tures Transferred to VHS. Tape 
Repair. HLM Production.a, Inc. 
301-47~48. 

"HOUSEMATE, non - smoker, 
new furnished house, linen, utili
ties, maid, own 'bath, TV, phone, 
cul-de-sac Greenbelt Woods. No 
couples. $550/mo. 794-7336." 

LAN1DSOA!PING - Lawns cut, 
yards cleaned up, treework. Den
nis, 441-875,2. 

MUSIC: New and used instru
ments, st:rings, accessories, fast 
repair service, best prices. We 
pay top dollar for instruments. 
A~l Music. 345-0886. 

PIAlNO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert .and Reliable Piano Ser
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474-i6894. 

LOOKING FOR MATURE,, hon
est. responsible and financially 
independent person to share 
apartment in old Greenbelt. $300 
per month. To move in A•SAP. 
441-3532. 

RATES 
CLAJSSIFIED: $2.50 minimwn 
for ten words, 15c each addition
al word. No charge for liatiq 
items that are focnd. Submit ad 
with payment to the Newa R. 
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Reriew drop box 
in the Greenbelt Coop grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt. 
Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $5.50 column inch. Min
imum l ½ inches ($8.25). Dead
line 10 p.m. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy Ads not con
sidered accepted until publiahed. 

PDANO LESSONS - Greenlbelt. 
All levels & ages. Begi'llner&, 
kids. 345-4132. 

PAINT1IN~Interior and exter
ior, decks cleaned, stained, wa
terprocrled. Dennis, 441-8752. 

SliNGLE MOTHER and 8 year 
old daughter seek a roommate 
or room to rent to take financial 
strain away, 441-3532. 
THiE CLOTHES DOOTOR will 
hem, alter and repair clothing. 
Quality work. 301-474~249. 
CHFIJD CARE provided after 
school. Will pick up. 474-9367. 
FOR SAILE: Couch and recliner. 
Great price/fair condition. Bob, 
474--0360. 

uiceued MBI,C 7540 Bonded lmand 
GEHRING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

HOME RE?tlODELING SPECIALIST 
8303 68tlb Ave., Berwyn Heicbta, MD 

441-1246 
~t Windlows, Sidimg, Boofmg, Bepali:ra, Fiorica :Booala, 

Deeb, Oupcnb, K'itdlena, Additiona, ~ 

~ 
FRE~ ESTIMATES TOWN REFERENCES 

CALL DICK GEHRING 

COPIES e NOTARY e FAX 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A Centerway 

(Looated in the Domino Pizm Bldg.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membership) 

RENTALS e S.ALIDS e SERVICE 
SlJIP·ER N'IN'DENIOO • NmTENDO • SEGA GENESIS 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
'WSA Over 4,000 Videos on Location Mastercard 

~% @W !Arrow ®©m©© wtli}lru 
~@fruOOo ~@fru©@0 @[1 l!.@111JW @fr 

Clititting <iall~rtz. ,liv. . 
HAIR DESIGNERS a SKIN CARE SPECIALIS1S 
GREENWAY EAST PROFESSIONAL BUllDIIIIG 
7525 GREENWAY CENTER DRIVE • SUITE T- ~ 

47 4-3470 GREENBELT. MARYLAND 20770 414-3471 
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ADVERTIUNG 
Jo'OR SALE: 1991 Honda Night 
Hawk Mototeyde with wind 
shield, only 700 miles. JU00-
(301) 3'5-4319. 

IN GeAllT'nJDE to St. .Jade for 
pna:,en answered. II.Ii". 

IIOOSEllATE WANTED -
Greenbelt (Gm) - ~ a 
--smokm« female to share 
qua townhouse with same + 2 
cats. Walk to grocery. libl:U'J', 
pool. park. Available immediate
ly. $325/month + % utilities. 
(301) 345--1449. 

RBNTM.S AVAILABLE: Gm 
has a 1 bedroom for rent. For 
infonnation call Sue on 474-4161 
11-F between 9:00 LJD. and 5:00 
p.m. EBO. 

Missy's Decaraling 
WALLPAPBBDIG 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
CABPET CLEANING 

SC.'IZ'IS 

.ll4. Rome Imp. Lie- #IHII 
Boaded-lmmm 

BERWYN HEIGHTS: 4 BR. 2% a.,. Deck. CAC, W/D. Available 
immediately. Groups-OK with 
references- $1250 per month. Ph: 
21>-C'l21. office; 530-'18'18. home. 

HOKE REP AIR Service looking 
for Fr/PT helpers. Retired en
couraged. Experience not neces
sary. Leave message. 441-3918. 

HOUSE CDEANING: Reliable. 
experienced, thorough. Weekly_ 
biweekly or monthly. Numerous 
references available. .Jackie, 345-
4017. or Donna, MS-065%.. 

KAKE OFFER-----21 c:u. ft. up
right b'eez,er, sofa, loUYer front 
stereo, chest of drawers- '74-
l'l"l"I. 

EI.U7f'RIC DRDE, Whirlpool. 
3 qrle podable in excellent 
working condition. $40; drafting 
table. 4' wide, with chair and 
cabinet,. $50. 345-2259. Leave 
message if not home. 
Ji1'0R SALE: Bicycle. Schwinn 
10 speed--2'1". 220-0933. 
Ji1'0R SALE: Ciutir - executive 
swivel. leather, like new. 220-
0933. 

BEIJING 
345-3996 

100/o OFF 
BN'l1RB CJU!C&. 
wilit tlm _.,.. 

Not aood with other specials 
(Exp. Sept. 30. 1993) 

LICENSED CHILDCARE-Age 
16 months to school. Call Nancy. 
474-3935. 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom block 
home. Reduced for quick sale. 
W JD. A/C, wall-to-wall carpet
ing. 3-C Ridge Rd. $65,000. Fur
niture optional. 474-'1398. 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-4 
Greeabriar C-- $91,.911 

For Sale by Ow-.-
3 br.. 2 ha, 2nd fl 

SAVE! 
Prin. only By Appt. 

Clean & Upgraded 
Call 3CU-4'14-8487 -

7814 Hanover #204 

MAY WE HELP YOU 
Spnat v ... Home far Spring or Market I 

Move Into y.., New Home 
Painting Ganlening 
Name Repairs Bua1cling Sheds 
Parm & Addition Repairs House Sining 

CHM, INC 
SBllVllfG YOU 

301 474-9427 
CAU. VIRGINA OR JOHN MDHIC43985 

reenbelt Travel Services 
Pineapple 
Beach Club 

(All Inclusive) 
Fn,e air fare. Boak 7 nights by Sept. 15, havel 

through Dec. 15, and receive the fallowing aedit: 

Anguilla $345 
Antigua $300 

Greenl.elt6s Oldest Travel Agency 
OPEN SAT. 10 a.a. - Z ...._ 

474-1300 5510~-woocl Ln. 
345-9003 TDD Se l,ahla Espanol 

................................................ 

FOR SA.LE-&ars bicycle. 26 
inch men's IO-speed. never rid
den. $75; Performax ski exer
ciser, never used, $50. (301) 474-
5842. 
RELIABLE CHILD CARE pro
vider offers a loving environment 
for your infant or toddler (small 
group). Non-smokin&, Flexible 
boUl'S, reasonable rates. Green
belt. 220-3130. 

RESPONSIBLE BABYSITI'ER 
with references has foll time and 
before and after school open
ings. Call 98U>169. 

Mishkan Torah 
Nursery School 

Fall •93 Registration 
is now underway. 

Warm. caring environment 
Readiness & holidlay celebra
tions. Come in for a visit 
or sll 474-4224 or 390-9732 

Home & Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall • Painting • Car
pentry • Acoustical Ceiling 

• Tile • Etc. 
Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
MHIC #40475 345-1261 

BEST BUY IN GHIi 
3 bedroom townhouse, walking 
distance to new elementary 
schooL New w /w carpet, fresh
ly painted.. Only $55,000 with 
~.ooo closing help. This one 
won't last! 

Call: Bess Kim, 8-ltor 

CenhRy 21 H. T. Brown 
Residence: 30-805-1505 

Office: 301-~ 

YARD SALES 
MOVING SAiLE: Queen size fu
ton; Sansoi receiver, 90 watts 
per channel; 3 extra long sport.s 
coats size 42; bathroom rugs aad 
shower curtains; indoor & out
door plants. No reasonable re
fused. 301-474-4168-
YARD SALE: Saturday 8/28, 
rain date Sunday. 7-Z Research, 
9-1. 
SUPER YARD SALE: Children's 
and household goods. Mostly 
clothes and toys, including wo
men's. Sat., A1;1g. 28, 9-12 noon. 
1-F Northway. 474-1982. 
MULTIFAMILY YARD SALE: 
Baby clothes, playpen, 10-speed 
ladies bike, exercise bike, cof
fee table, TV stand, kitchen items 
and much, much more! Sat. 28, 
9-12, on Northway between 
Ridge & Hillside- Rain date Sun. 
29. 

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE 
-IA.og. 28-29, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., 59-
62 Ct. Ridge Rd. 

MOVING SALE: Everythi,ng 
must go. 32-B Cres~nt. 441-3532. 

VIP Travel 
The Travel Professionals 

Everyone Is A VIP 
at Our Agency 

Airline Fare Wars in Progress 
now Call Today for Details 

7 Day Cruise from Baltimore 
to St. Maarten/St. Kitts/St. 

Thomas/San Juan 
Prices starting from $625pp• 
Call VIP T-RA VEL for your 

Business and Leisure 
Travel Needs 

7500 Greenway Center Drive 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

(301 J 441-3900 
*Port and air $285.00 extra 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Serving its Members since 1937. 

A aedit union for people who live in 
Greenbelt and/or work in Greenbelt. 

Greenbelt employers call 47 4-5900 for 
information on the payroll deduction program. 

a great benelit to offer your employees. 
Greenbelt FCU offers competitive rates on savings and loans. 

£Rh acrcoont insured to $100,000 by National Credit Union 
Adminiatration. an ageney of the U.S. Government. 

Lorie Schei&el 
LAWTON REALTY INC. 

GHI OPEN HOUSES 
Sat., 12-4:00 

55-K RIDGE ROAD - expanded living room with wood-
burning stove and expanded master bedroom. Shows like 
an Ethan ADen showroom. Front porch and back porch 
with swing. $74,900. Open Sat. 12 :00-4 :00. 
55-M RIDGE ROAD - End unit, as pristine as new. 
Large d~ fenced ya!d. modernized kitchen and bath. 
$59,900. Open Sat. 12 :-00-4 :00 p.m. 

GLEN ORA 
Open Sun. 

7708 JACOBS DRIVE - 4 Bedroom, 4 Bath, immaculate, 
backs to woods, large private deck. $143,800. 

Open Sunday 
1 :00-5 :00 p.m. 

Or Call Lorie for a Private Showing 
577-4032 / 709-8687 
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India Cafe 
7716 · Riverdale Road 

Oanollton Mall 

301-459-1331 
$1.00 OFF on .second enbree or 
buffet when you buy one at 
reg, price / FREE DELIVERY 

(minimum order $10.00) 

FOR SALE 
CHARLESTOWNE VILLAGE 

CONDO 

1 Bedroom - great ~ or 
retii:rement, 1st floor unit. Call 
for appointment 345-9005. . . 
Price Negoti,aiJ!e - OWN for 
less than rent! 

OUTSTANDING 
END UNIT 

WITH ADDITION 

GHI For Sale by Owner 

3 BR, 1½ BA, Deck w/wooded 
view, wood buming stloive, sky
lights, ceiling fans, A/C, DW, 
m:rerowa.w, soo,rage s,beld. walk 
lt.o new school, more! 

$89,900 ~ 

474-2591 

FOR RENT 
Updated 1 BR apts. 
Fans, AC & carpet. 
Storage & W/D in 
each bldg. $575. 

Ideal location in 
Old Greenbelt. 

Realty 1 

982-0044 
ERIC WEINER 

~RICA~ 
REALTY, 

33E Ridge 

Vinyl over block - large 
2 Bd end-unit $60,000 
upgraded lcit.chen & bath 
W /D and A/C - backs to 
playground 

George Cantwell 
Mamer Mwtiplie I..Mbing ~. 

982-7148 
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Senior Day Featured At State Fair Sept. 3 
A special invitation ha.s been raise funds for the Fuel Fund 

extended to all Maryland sen- of Central Maryland. Partici-
iors to attend the Sixth Annual pants are asked to donate one 
Senior Appreciation Day at the dollar. Registration for the Walk 
Maryland State Fair in Timon- will be held from 8 a.m. to 9 
ium on Thursday, September 2 a.m. on the parking lot adjacent 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admis- to the Exhibition Hall. The 2K 
sion to the fair is free for sen- Fitness Walk will begin at 9:30 
iors on this day. a.m. The Senior Fashion Show 

Seniors are invited to partici- will be at 11 a.m. on the stage 
pate in the "Seniors Step Off- next to the exhibition hall. 
2K Fitness Walk" which will 

N===>11-c:=:::,-n .... rc:=::::,•oe1-1c::=="JH:~ .. tc==>t-,-1<r==:>t-c:--==:>1.rtc:=':' 

S.T.E.P. 
INTO YOUR CHILD'S LIFE 

IN RESPONSE TO GREAT DEMAND, HANOVER PARK 
CLINICAL ASSOCIATES will be conducting eight week 
S.T.E.P. - SYSTEMATIC TRAINING FOR EFFECTIVE 
PARENTING - coUl'NII for parenu of: 

• Infants, toddlers Ind p,e-Khoolerl 
• Elementary school age children 
•Teenagers 

The groap11 will be led by specialist Bunny Chapman, an e:rpe
rienced teacher, effective S.T.E.P. facilitator, and canng 
mother of three. 

LEARN HOW TO: 
• Understand your children and their behavior 
• Build self-ateem and communication 
• Dl9clpltne effec:tlvety 
• Nurture emotional and social development 

S.T.E.P. GROUPS NOW FORMING 
. For registration information, please contact: 

RANOVD PAlllt CLINICAL ASSOCIATES 
at (301) 345. 7077 

721 SA HANOVER PARl<Y-IAY, GREENBELT, MD 20no 

S. T.E.P. courses give you the infor
mation and skills necessary to 
help you help your child. 
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GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Murder-Suicide Occurs In Greenbelt Office 
by Elaine Skolnik 

The Greenbelt Police Depart
ment is investigllltiong a muvde.r
suicide ,tha,t ooourred about 10:50 
a.m. alt Cons,t;rll'C'Hon Market Da:a 
Inc., 7623 B Ora Glen Orive. Ac
cording to the Depar,tment's 
•spokespey,son. Officer George 
M,a thews, poHc-e found the body 
of 29 year old Cynthia LaRue of 
Columbia on ,the floor in a hall
way ,and the body of _&O year old 
Cedric Simmons of Alexandria. 
Va .. in a ne-arby office. Bot,h were 
employe,d as man-age-rs at the 
compa,n.v. . 

M-a1thews said . thalt according 
to witnesses, Simmons entered 

LalRue'.s office, produced a 38 cal
i'ber ,revolver arul 'Slhiot -tlh-e victim 
several times in the upper body. 
He t:hen ·pu~led Oil.lit a seoond 38 
ca,!,i'ber ,h,amdlgun ,and shot him
sellf in the he-ad. A second woman, 
who was in ltJhe office at the time, 
of the attack. wias not fnjured. 

Mathews explained that upon 
hea,rinig the gunshots. co-work
ers ·entered the office a:nd re
moved both the sla,in woman and 
the uninjured womain iJ'llto the 
haHway_ 

At the time, he said, there 
was no derur motive and that it 
appears that,":the,iTS was stridly 
a business relatio111Ship." 

Attention GHI Members 

' • I ~ 9 0 •. • • I ' " ~ . 

Maintenance Emergency 

After Hours Phone Service 

On September 1st, the GHI Maintenance Department 

will haYe a new after-hours emergency answering service. 

Members will be able to speak to an actual operator. Staff 

requests that members designate if their call is an emer

gency or a regular work order. The operator will contact 

the maintenance personnel. We hope this will improve 

communication between the members and maintenance. 

The number for this after hours maintenance emergency 

service is still 474-6011. 

Thursday, August 26, 1993 

, Still Wanted 
The Greeirlbeilt Oiit7 Polh De

paartnnenit, is ISlti1l1 seeking inlfor
ima.bion aiboiut 01 bllll'gliary/sexuad 
a-ss,a,ul,t 1Jh,a,t OC"C1llI1red on A 'llg'lltllt 
3. in tlhe 7200 .blook of Mandan 
Road 'between itlhe ,hoUll'S Olf 1 ,a.m. 
and 5 aJlll. The 1SU1Speclt was armed 
with ia, ~oow and enitered tJhe 
'home by breaiking Olllt bhe ground 
floor sliding ,gLass, dOOll". He i8 
desor~bed as foillows: a black 
male, 25-35 years of age, 5'6" 
to 6'00" in lhei.ght, 150 to 200 
pounds, wearing a ,black inside
out swea,tshirt, -black pants tuck
ed into black eombait /boots, black 
g,Joves ,a,nd ,a, ,black ski mask. 

Anyone who observed suspi
cious activity in the area, con
tact Made Croi&,,etite at 507-
6530. Refer to oase #93-1986. I~ 
fomation will •be kept confidential 

Sex Offense Arrest 
As a result of inve-stigatii,n 

by the Greenbelt City Police De
partment's Cr iminal Investiga
tion Unit, a 28 year old Manas
sas, Va. man was arrested and 
charged with Sexual Child Abuse 
and Second Degree Sex Offense 
in connection with an incident 
which occurred in August, 1992 
in the 7800 block of Sommer
set Court. Officer George Ma
thews said Matthew Thomas 
Leahy, age 28, of 10230 No. L 
Manassas Hill Road, Manassa s, 
was arrested on August 16, by 
members of the Manassas C;t7 
Police Department. He is cur• 
rently being held in Vir~inia 
pending extradition. 

According to Mathews, the 
arrest warrant alleges that the 
defendant fondled a 13. yeu 
old male while he was sleeping, . 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry 
... and we're in your neighb_orhood! 

0 ur family has been serving your 
community for 54 years and we just keep growing 
so we're proud to announce the opening of the 
NEW ADDITION to our dental building. 

Our main concern is to give you safe and 
complete quality care which is why we've taken 
hundreds of hours of continuing education. We 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment and sterilization 
techniques to create beautiful, healthy teeth for a 
lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL. SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellow in American College of Dentists. 
DR, CLAYTON S. MCCARL.JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. JAY MCCARL 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR, DAVID J, MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Drs. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 

1991-92 by the University of Maryland Dental School. 

DRS.MCCARL 
301-474-4144 

Dr. Jay 
Dr. Clayton.Sr. 

Dr. Clayton,Jr. 

Ors. McCarl 
McCarl 

McCarl 
& McCarl 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-0717 

Dr. Dave 

Call us· today for a Satisfyi_ng Smi~! 

r--------------------------, 
: I 

, For Our New Patients 
I 

Polishing & Cleaning 

$20 
after 

Complimentary Initial 
Dental Exam 

Only $20.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes necessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good only with coupon. 
Value up to $84.00. 

--------------------------~ 
Our office hours are: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9-6 
9-9 pm 
9-9 pm 

8 am -6 
8 am-6 
8 am - 3:30_ pm 
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